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11 The dialectic of colonial repression proved 

that .•• no coloniaList aggressor can overcome 

peoples who are d.:;tennined to \·lin their freedom•• 

- Arnilcar Cabral 

" To wage a revolutiun is to annihilate 

what is bad and build 1:1hc:it i::; (Juod ••• 

O'..lr revolutionary work is, th<:-.:refore, 

not yet cornpl<:'!ted, because these:: evils 

still undEHmine and sabotagt.:! th~~ 

constructj.ve proct.:!SS of the Revolution~ 
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Change is the very essence of hi story, its eternal 

thene. Every society encount.ers movenents which promise 

to bring about Changes in it. However, as history is 

t.he result of struggle of contradictions, it is perceived 

as a threat by all the ruling strata in all the oppressive, 

exploitative systems. Tyrants and their systems are 

terrified at the sounds of the wheels of history. They 

try to put the clock back. They a ttanpt to clog the 

\IJheels of history. They leave no stone untumed to 

ensure, that progress of history does not jeoparaise their 

O'i-!I1 interests. When everything fails, some of them take 

to the 'writing' of history from their ow.n prejudiced 

viewpoints, thus churning out the "official history". 

The Mau Mau Movement in Kenya has been attacked and 

interpreted from various angles. But its real nature 

and character .has been ignored by many, some of the times 

deliberately and at others, unwittingly. 

The British entered Kenya in the wake of scramble 

for Africa in the end of the nineteenth century with 

colonial intentions. They tightened their grip over the 

terri tory by acc.:xuiring land and exploiting African labour 

through administrative acticns. The colonialism in Kenya 

became responsible for the enslavement of Kenyan masses 

and the systematic destructicn of their culture and history. 
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The introduction of settler plar 

through coercive policy of taxation and suppression of 

constitutional means of prot:est by the Africans led to 

the Hau Mau Movenent. At that historical moment, people 

of Kenya Chose, for the firs·t time in its colonial 

history, the path of anned strug-;le to overthrow the 

motion the forces which facilitated the process of 

independence for Kenya. 

Mau Mau Hovernent attracts controversy because there 

are many disorted views against it. The petty-bourgeois 

class, which was created by colonial maste~§, never 

accorded legitimacy to the Movement because such an act 

\voul d involve jeopardy to the capitalist interests of - ' 

theirs and their former colonial masters. 

The objective of this present work is to ex0mine 

whether the Mau Mau Movement was a nationalist movement 

or not and to examine its influence on the political 

.evolution of Kenya. The historical facts are, therefore, 

taken to be the most authentic and clear guide in this 

direction. The present dissertation attempts a method 

which is simultaneously historical and analytical. 

In the pret,--,aration of this worJ.:, I o-v;e a great debt 
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CHAP'rER - I 

INTRODUCI'ION : COLONIALISM IN KENYA .AND DIFFERENT 
INTERPRETATIONS OF MAU MAU 



The Mau Mau Movement started in Kenya around 1948 

against British colonialisn. The movement was first 

.injtiated by ''1 rnJUt;t.lnt <;Jronp of Kenyq Afd.can Union 

(KAU) and later more peasants and workers joined it 

agalbnst the exploitation of Land and labour by the 

Bri·tish. ·When all constitutional and peaceful means 

failed to, attain independence, the 1Mau Mau • emerged 

as a new mode of resistance against British colonialism. 

The 'Land Freedom Army 1 was created by a militant group 

of KAU to wage armed struggle against the British. 

The Mau Mau Movement has been of growing political 

and intellectual interest because of vario-qs interpretations 

by the historicans in regard to the na~re and character 

of the movement. The exact character of the movement 

has perplexed many. But before discussing various 

interpretations given by the scholars, .we will have to 

go through the colonial background of Kenya, which was 

responsible for the outbreak of different forms . of anti

colonial movements including the Mau Mau Movement. 

The colonisation of Kenya came in the wake of the 

scramblefor Africa in the late nineteenth century. In 

East .Africa, though various areas did not seem to promise 
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immediate economic benefits, the British sought to 

colonise them to safeguard their future positions. 

At that time the i@mediate question was how to make 

the colony pay for itself. 

It is j.mportant t.o mention here that the basic 

notion of strict political a~1d economic control guided 

the colonial policic3S of Britain and other colonial 

powers. The entry of British colonialism in Kenya was 

mainly guided by economic reasons, besides geo-political 

ones. Apart from that the British entered Keny when 

capitalism was at a very advanced stage in Europe. 1 

At that time many of the colonial officials felt 

that the Highlands of Kenya might become an attractive 

area for European settlement. They visualised a bright 

fi!. ture of European fanning due to t6Tlperate climate and 

stake African settlement. Already in 1893, before Kenya 

was declared a protectorate, Lord Lugard in his capacity 

as agent of British East Africa Company had suggested 

settlement of Europeans in the Kenyan highlands. 
2 

1 Vi jay Gupta , Kenya: Politics of (In) Depend.ence 
(New Delhi' Peoples' Publishing House, 1981), 
p. 4. 

2 Dan Nabudere , ~erialism in East Africa (London' 
Zed Press, 1981) I vol.1' P• 52. 
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The early empire builders convinced the British foreign 

office that European settlement could pay the cost of 

administration and provide revenues for the Uganda railway 

which had been construct.ed by 19021 opening up Kenyan 

Highlands to settlement.. The causes of colonisation 

of Kenya may be summed up like this: 

Kenya was a road to Uganda, which was the source 

of the Nile; 

- it was potentially a rich market and probable 

source of rich raw materials. 

- British Indian subjec;ts were the main commercial 

community, "~hose assistance to British colonisation 

was cer.tai.n1 

Mombasa was commercially important and strategically 

a valuable port in East Africa3• 

The process of colonisation of Kenya by_ the British 

was started in the year 1888, when a shipping tycoon 

named Sir William Macinnon founded Imperial British 

East Africa Company (IBEAC), whose aim was to make profit 

by monopolising the trade in British manufactured goods 

3 Glpta, n.1, po 6. 
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4 and Kenyan products. But the company failed due to 

stiff resistance offered by the Africans. The stiff 

resistance came from the Mazrui s of the coastal towns, 

which saw the total collapse of the company~ Though 

the Mazrui-lBEAC war totally destroyed the Imperial 

British East African Company, the British did not leave 

Kenya. The main purpose was to turn Kenya into a 

productive colony for British finance capital~ For 

this they took three steps -

1) They turned Kenya into a white settlement colony. 

2) They alienated all land which was not in actual 

use of the Africans. 

3) They permitted Indian immigrants to take up petty 

jobs of artisans and run petty trade. 

The territory which after colonisation came to be 

known as East Africa protector-ate and subsequently Kenya 

colony, was. inhabi tod by vario_us ethnic groups. The most 

notable ethinic grou~s were the Kikuyu, Masai, Kavirando, 

'"'' ........................... -~~ ..... -.. .. . 

4 Ibidem. 

5 Ibidem. 

6 N abudere, n. 2, p. 51 • 
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Kamba and the Nandi people. These ethnic groups 

had different political and economic set ups. The 

land tenure ~]stem in most African tribes was very 

complex. Land belonged to the tribe as a whole and 

no tribal member. had individual rights in it. 7 In 

simpler terms land was held commonly by a tribe and 

each individual member was given land for cultivation 

by the tribe as a whole for a certain period. 

In order to turn Kenya into a white settlement 

colony, land alienation was necessary on the part of 

the British. The only way to alienate the land from 

the Africans was through administrative action only. 

In the year 1895, Kenya was declared a protectorate~ 

Thus by declaring Kenya as a protectorate the British 

got the excuse to acquire the land of Africans through 

administrative measures. 

Th~ process of alienation of land started between 

1897 and 1899, when land rm..rdinances were passed. Land 

was acquired from the Africans at very low prices due 

to the ignorance of the owner about "the true value of 

the land. Fur-ther .in the year 1901 and "1902, two land 

ordinances permitted the li;uropean fanners to take over 

7 Gupta, n.1, P• 4. 

8 Oginga Odiill.Ja , ~~ot Yut. U11u.t.:·ll {London: Heitla!lann, 
19 68) 1 P • 17 " 
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the unoccupied land. 9 Among these two Ordtnances, the 

first 0 r·dinanca whJoh WtlS )UluWil 811 thl.3 Order-in-Council 

confined the African rights in regard to land to actual 

occupation, cultivation and grazing, where as the 1902 

Land Ordinance penni tted the unoccupied lands to be 

leased to the European fa.nners! 0 Under the provision of 

Land Ordinance of 1902, land was leased to the European 

fanners even if the land contained African occupied 

area. The :,Ordinance provided the lessee to take African 

lands by paying unspecified compensation for cultivation 

and their residential huts. The European fanners who 

needed labour forced the Africans to work on their farms 

for 180 to 230 days in a year in their fAnns. In return 

of this service they permitted the Africans to cultivate 

some land for producing food and grazing the cattle. The 

ordinance of 1902 paved the way to the creation of white 

Highlands, thus accelerating the process of lan~ grabbing 

movement by the Europeans. Finally) in the year 1915, 

Crown Lands Ordinance was passed, 'Vklich gave statutory 

recognition to the administrative practice of permanently 

9 Gupta, n.1, p. 26. 

10 Ibidem. 
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reserving highlands for Europeans by Empowering the 

government with veto power in regard to transfer of land. 11 

This bill empowered the government to alienate the larids 

occupied by the .Africans, by declaring their lands as 

1 Crown Lands •. 

The purpose behind the land alienation was three 

folds 

1. It intended to prevent tLe African peasantry to be 

in competition with the European farmers because 

in order to develop settler economy there should be 

monopoly of white farming. 

2. It intended to force all adult .. males to work as 

labourers for the white farmers. For- the purpose 

of farming African labour was required by the white 

farmers. Unless1 untill an African was landless, it 

was difficult on the part of the white fanners to 

procure labour. Besides for the steady supply of 

African labour various coercive laws w~re passed to 

force the Africans to work for the White farmer. 

It \v.i.ll be discussed in the following pages- while 

dealing ...,.,i th the question of labour. 

11 Gupta, n • 1 , p ~ 2 9 • 
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3. It intended to settle Europeans to develop the 

colony to be able to pay for its administrative 

machinery~ As earlier mentioned,in East Africa 

though various areas did not seem to promise 

economic benefits, the British colonised than 

to safeguard their future positions. So in 

order to make the colony _to pay for itself, the 

in traduction of settler economy was needed. The 

high cost of administration and maintenance of 

Ugandan rail way had to bE! met only by the gro\-rth 

of settler economy. 12 

Land was regarded as the major means of production 

affecting the political, economic and social life of the 

Africans. By the lahd alienation policies, the Kikuyu, 

Masai, Kavirando, Kamba and the Nandi people were severely 

affected. Most of the Africans were confined to 'Reserves• 

due to the process of land alienation. The 'Reserves' 

or the 'actually occupied' areas were created to restrict 

the 'movement of Africans in order to ensure--the security 

of European o"W11ed land1 3 In other words Africans were 

12 M.P.K. Sorrenson , Land Reform in Kikuyu Country 
(Nairobi: Oxford University Press, 1967), P• 14. 

13 Gupta, n.1, p. 30. 
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', restricted to small areas while the Europeans enjoyed 

the monopoly of owning the large areas. The loss of land 

disturbed the socio-economic life of the Africans. Due 

to reserv.,_:rtion of land, the number of their cattle, 

sheep and goats were limited. The land alienation process 

became responsible for the creation of labour system, 

which was absent in the pre-colonial era. 

But the occupation of land by the Europeans was never 

a smooth sailing process for them.. Between 1895 and 1905 

the Africans fought against the IBEA forces to save their 

land. Under the leadership of Koitaki, they fought for 

10 years, before they were defeated by the British. Again 
. 

in the case of Nandis, the question of land came. Dur:l.ng 

the same period, ·they fought with the British forces to 

save their land and cattle. 14 In the South-Western Highlands 

of Kenya, the Bri ti.sh forces had to fight the Gusii people 

to occupy their land. Besides, the people of central 

Kenya, Kikuyu, frnbu, Meru, Mbere, Akamba waged battles 

to save their land. Mlong the notable example of African 

resentment was the massacre of a trading caravan by the 

Kikuyus in the year 1902 and the Kikuyus were cruelly 

dealt by the British. 15 Thus the African resentment of 

14 R.D. Wolff ,Britain and Kenya; 1870-1930 
(Nairobi: Transafrica, 197 4), P• 61. · ----

15 Harlow, V ., Chilver, E and Smith, A., ed • , History 
of East Africa (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1965), 
Vol.:U:I, P• 25. 
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loss of land was suppressed by the British. 

In the pre-colonial Kenya, there were no classes. 

With the coming of colonialism, new classes emerged due 

to introduction of European and Asian settlers and new 

economic relations. In the colonial era, the European 

and Asian settlers, who were the mYI1ers of means of 

production remained at the top of the class structure. 

The middle class in the colonial set up comprised Asian 

settlers, v.ho dominated the retail trade. The middle 

class of Asian settlers, Hho were from India and Arab 

countries were encouraged by the Europeans to keep the 

Africans at bay. In other words in order to safeguard 

their own privileged position, the Asian settlers were 

encouraged by the European settlers. Besides tradei>s, 

there were mere han t s, professionals and skilled labourers 

who were Asians. Thus in the class structure under 

colonialism in Kenya, the Africans \-Jere restricted to 

lower class - the under prJvileqed class. 

In colonial Kenya, after the question of land, comes 

the question of labour. The colohisers might be regarded 

as the proud creator of the system of slavery, which 

meant the subjugation of one man by another. After 

grabbing the most fertile land and restricting the Africans 

to 'Reserves•, the next question before the'colonisers 
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vias how to exploit the AfrJcan labour. F'or the benefit 

of European agr.icul ture, African labour had to be expl

oited. So the coloniser decided to use the coercive 

administrative machi.nery to exploit the African labour. 

Taxes were imposed on them either in the form of cash 

or labour •. But since Africans were prevented from 

growing cash crops and were restricted to 'Reserves', 

they had no option but to provide free labour to the 

European farmers. In the year 1901, a Hut Tax of Rs.2 

was irpposed for procuring African labour. But when 

the Hut Tax did not meet the full requirements of labour, 

due to the pressure from the European farmers, in the 

year 1909 the government imposed Po~·l Tax. Under the 

provision of Poll Tax, every adult male African, who did 

not own a hut had to pay a,tax of Rs.3 in cash or labour 

for the plantations. In order to get a firm grip over 

the African labour the colonisers followed humiliating 

procedures. In the year 1906, Ma~ters and Servants 

Ordinance was passed to bind the African worker to the 

work of his master and avoid desertion. This Ordinance 

empowered the administration to punish·a labourer, if 

he abstained from work. The punishment could be in the 

form of imprisonment with hard labour or cash. But in 

almost all the cases, the Africans had to provide labour .. 

In the year 1915, the G:wernment of Kenya introduced 
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compulsory registration for all Africans. By doing so 

the European's grip over the African labour was tightened. 

The notorious 'K.ipande' or t.hE~ Pass Law was passed to 

restrict the movement of Afric;)n workers! 6 Under this 

provision every African male had to register himself. 

After the ragistruU.cm h&. WBS provided with an identity 

card, which had to be carried by hbn through all the 

time. Giving finger print~ for registration was regarded 

by Africans the most humiliating part of Kipande (pass) 

system. Finger·prints were recorded at a central finger 

Bureau and used for catching oT arresting the unwilling 

African workers who generally ran away from ~e plafe 

of employment due to humiliating and cruel condition of 

work. Those who refused to work as forced labourers and 

• deserted the employers' were legally punished by fine 

and imprisonment with hard labour. 

Thus through land alienation and forced labour 

the colonisers destroyed the traditional economy of Kenya. 

It is important to mention the ideology behind the 

settler economy which has been cited by E. Huxley in 

the following lines: 

16 F.D. Corfield, H~storical Survey of the Origin 
and Growth of Hau Mau (London: Her Majesty's 
Stationery Office, Comnd 1030, 1960), P• 25. 
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Settlers must somehow be found, attracted, 
encouraged, st9rted off. Therewas no other 
alternative but economic stagnation and a 
perpetuate bleeding of the British treasury. 
East Africa could be transformed from a , 
liability to an asset only if the government 
could succeed in getting a thriving white 
population established~to add to the wealth 
that the 'WOrld still wanted and was prepared 
to pay for; to feed the railway; to buy 
goods from Britain's factories; to provide 
the outlet of employment for the surplus 
energies of idle young tribesmen, whose only 
occupations of raiding and fighting were 
being barred to them by the spread of law and 
order; to start the wheels of trade by 
employing natives and so circulating among 
them money with which they could by imported 
goodsand pay hut tax; to bring capital into 
the. country; to pay taxes; pertnane~e and 
stability to British rule in East Africa. 
In short1 to bu:i ld 'b~{ thei. r effortr1 a self 
supporting colony.(17) 

Thus this settler ideology was the base on which 

the British built up their colonial economic policy. 

From the above, it is clear that establishing 

colonial rule in Kenya and turning the coun.try into a 

white settlement area had an adverse effect on the 

Kenyan people. Due to this various protest movements 

emerged against the British colonialism. Under oppressive 

colonial regim~, the labour movements started to raise 

17 E. Huxley, Whiteman's Country: Lord Delamere 
and the Making of Kenya, 1870-1914 (London: 
Chatto and Windus, 1935), Vol•1JPP• 77-79. 
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the voice of dissent of the workers. 

In the year 1921, the first -:po_litico trade :union 

organisation was formed by Harry Thuku. The organisation 

named ~s East African Association,carried the struggle 

against British colonialism on the issue, of .redUction 

of ~e wage of the workers. Harry Thuku, who was a 

telephone operator by profession,believed in constitutional 

means to meet the demands of the workers. The East 

African Association organised mass protests, demonstrations, 

·sent petitions and followed other non-violent actions. 

But these modesof protest could oot succeed in mobilising 

the colonisers in favour of the workers' danand. Instead 
. 

of listening to the genuine demands of the workers, the 

colonial gove.r:nmen·t considering the East African Association 

as a threat_,banned it and arrested the entire leadership 

of EAA including Harry Thuku. 

But in tht3 year 1925, tlH1 Kikuyu Oentral Association(Kc.A) 

was formed, which replaced East African Associatirn as the 

organised force. It was organised by a relatively radical 

group of men like Joseph Kangethe, Jesse Kariuki and 

James Beauttah. The KCA leadership was centralised and 

well disciplined due to which it developed_ into a 

national struggle. It began to mobilise people on the 
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question of land, labour and other questions of national 

interests. Its leadership also follO\ved the constitutional 

means to meet the demands of the Africans. 

But again the African protest went unheard and on 

top of it, the government followed coercive measure. In 

the year 1940, KCA was banned as "Comm1:mist SubvelSsive" 

following its agi tati.on against the e:xploi tation of land, 

Kipande, Hut and Poll Tax. It _s entire leadership was 

arrested and due to government suppression, it failed to 

gain it's position in the national arena. 

Finally in the year 1946, Kenya African Union (KAU) was 
)-

formed under the leadership of Jommo Kenyatta and Bildad 

Kaggia to fight against the exploitation by British colonia~ 

lism. By that timeJwith the colonialism at it speak, 

the condition of the Africans wasvery bad. But the KAU's 

leadership was divided into two groups, i.e the militants 

and the non-militants. Dedan Kimathi, Stanley Hathenge 

and.others who were the le<3ders of the militant group, 

had no faith in the constitut.ional means to fight 

colonialism, as all the previous constitutional means of 

protests were ruthlerssly suppressed by the government. 
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But the non-militant or the moderate section which was 

represented by Jorruno . .Kenyatta and others still believed 

in the constitutional path. Besides_,they were not prepared 

to take any force-ful stand on the. question of Land and 

Independence. That was the reason.why the i_q_eology of KAU 

was vague and did not have any worked out programme. The 

militants who gained support from the workers and peasants 

captured the leadership of KAU by sidelining the moderates 

and formed 'Land Freedom Army' to wage armed struggle 

against colonialism. These activities were later known 

as Hau Mau activities. But again government failed to 

1i sten the grievances of Kenyans and instead, declared 

a state of emergency, banned all the associations including 

KAU and arrested its entire leadership. By doing this 

it closed all the avenues for the peaceful settlement. 

The failure of constitutional means led to tremendous 

growth of the Mau Mau Movement. In the chapter-II, 

these points ~ave been dealt elaborately. 

Due to the introduction of settler econany, the 

squatter system came into existence under the colonial 

set up. In order to provide labour to the European 

farmers, Africans were allowed to stay on the farms as 

resident labourers. 'The resident labourers or the 
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squatters as they came to be known, were required to 

provide labour to the whi t.e farmers and in lieu of labour 

they were allowed to grow their own food and graze 

their cattle. But in the later stage, when the European 

farmers attef1lpt13ti to expl ,.d t thP. scpJ('Ittr::Jr0 more and more, 

the conflict between them ahd the squatters became 

inevitable. Even in the social life of the squatters, 

the settlers interferred. Any social organisation of 

the squatters was treated by the whites as a threat to 

them. Besides., the squatter's land and live-stock were 

reduced from time to time. 

The land scarcity had grown to alarming proportions. 

The Africans who were confined to 'Reserves 1 had no 

land and therefore preferred to be squatters than to be 

landless. While the number of squatters increased, the 

amount of land decreased,. After the Second World W•ar, 

ex-European soldiers were allowed to settle in Kenya, 
\. ... -· 

which resulted in increased scarcity of +and. The 

scarcity of the land and the deteriorating condition of 

the squatters led to the rebellion of the squatters. 

When the militant wing of KAU started Mau Mau Movement, 

the squatters in the white ~ighlandS gave their whole 

hearted support. In the Chapter III, the squatter problem 
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and the settler-squatter conflict has been dealt elaborately. 

Thus the colonisation of Kenya and the turning of 

it in to a white settl anent area had an adverse effect 

on the Kenyan people. When all the peaceful means of 

protest were ruthlessly suppressed,the Mau Mau Movement 

emerged with the aim of over-throwing th~ colonial yoke 

by means of armed struggle. Though initially it gained 

important victories over the 'British forces, but later 

it could not sustain. its organisation and anns supply 

source that rauul tud it1 l L:.J fuilure f.inct ::;uppresslon. , 

Since its outbreak, there have been different opinions 

among the acadenics due to their allegiance to different 

schools. AcoordJng to Roseberg and Nottingham "very 

few mass movements in Africa have attracted more contro

versial comment than what has been called Mau Mau". 18 

'While studying Mau Mau, number of questions __ come to core 

of our scrutiny. Questions like what is Mau Mau 7 Why 

the Kenyans took the course of such violent actions against 

British colonialism? Who was behind the movement ? 

'Whether it was a nationalist movement,_or a barbarous anti-

EUropean tribal cult 7 What was the role of Mau Mau 

in the independence movement of Kenya? Often confuse 

18 Carl Roseberg, Jr and John Nottingham , The Myth 
of Mau Mau: Nqtionali sm in Kenya (Nairobi: East 
African Publishing House, 1966), p. 16 • 
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the scholars about the nature 

of Mau Mau Movanent. 19 

character and role 

It is very interesting to. mention here that the 

meaning of the term ~au Mau' has become a matter of 

acute controversy. There have been different interpretations 

for the term ~au Mau•. In the course of his trial at 

Kapenguria, Jommo Kenyatta, when asked about the meaning 

of Mau Mau replied that 11Hau Mau are simply words and 

20 have no meaning". On the other hand;during the trial 

of Mau Mau activists, a native witness in Naivasha court 

said " Mau Mau is a Kikuyu word meaning you want to do 

something very much and very quickly". 21 According to c.T 

Stoneham "Mau l•lau has some pa.i:·ti cular meaning connected 

with the early religi.on and traditions of the tribe 

which existed before th.e f.trst whiteman was seen in 

22 Kikuyu land''• · J .• H. Kariuki attributes the use of term 

19 D.P. Singh , "Mau Mau : A Case Study of Kenyan 
Nationalism", Africa Quarterly {New Delhi), Vol.?, 
no.1, April-J·une 1968, P• 10. 

20 Montagu Slater , Tj:le Trial of Jommo Kenyatta {London: 
Seeker and Warbugg, 1953), pp. 153-54. 

21 c.T. Stoneham, Mau Mau (London: Huseum )~~ress, 1953) I 

p. 23. 

22 Ibidem. 
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to the •enemies of the movement who used it as a tenn 

of abuse~ 3 

Fred Majdal.aney is of opinion that ''the word Mau Mau• 

was a code word based on a secret language game Which 

1 d b th Kik b t th t . f . . . 2 4 was p aye y e uyu oys a . e J.me o cJ.rcumcJ.sJ.on. 

Authors Carl Roseberg and John Nottingham are confused 

about the term "Mau Mau". Accordin;J to them it may be 

th ti . d • • . h . . th25 e corrup on of K:Lkuyu wor Muma whJ.c means oa • 

However, the most interesting interpretation has 

been given by D.H. Rawcliff. He is of the opinion that 

at the religious gatherings of the Watu Wa Mungu26 or 

2 3 J .H. Kariuki, Mau Mau Detainee (London: Oxford 
University p'ress, 1963) ,pp. 2 3-24. 

24 Fred Majdalaney, State of Emergency: The Full 
Stocy ·of Mau Mau 1London: Longrnans, 1962), 
P• 75. 

25 Singh, n.19, P• 11. 

26 'Watu Wa t-1ungu •, or 'The Peo1jle of God • is a 
• deni • or religious cult. which arose among 
·the Kikuyu in the ninetf~en twenties. It 
represented a blend of ~ni.ssion-taught christianity 
and tribal beliefs as well as the teachings of 
the Old Testament. The 'a['"athi • believed that 
their actions were dictated by the 'Holy Ghost • 
facing Mount~ Kenya (a very significant ritual). 
The political overtones wer~ exr>L-essed through 
their rejection of foreign goods and when they 
took to wearing skins and began carrying bows and 
arrows as symbols of protest. 
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the 'peopl·e of C':lOd', the·•arat.hi (Kikuyu Y.Drd for the 

'prophets') during the course of the prayer used to be 

in a state of frertzy accompanied by violent trembling. 

They used to roar like lions during the course of ritual, 

a piece of symbolism based on the fifth chapter .of Isaih. 

It is probable that the name of the secret Mau Mau cult 

originated from the ritual~7 

Thus from the views expressed above, we find that 

there is no concrete evidence for the actual interpretation 

of the term "Mau Mau"; the movement itself is subjected 

..:::;- to various interpretations. But before giving the various 
c 
~ interpretatio~of Mau Mau, let us now turn our attention 

M 
~ to the question what is a nationalist movement :'1 Before -....!... 

l~ we attempt to answer this questioro it would be quite 

enlightening if we analyse the evolution of the concept 

of nationalism developing first in Western Europe.Wi th the 

consolidation <Jf nation states, nationalism brought 

about the reorganization of Europe in the 19th and 20th 

centuries and has been the prime force in the political 

awakening of ASia and Africa. In the first half of the 

19th century it was associated with democracy and liberalism. 

In the later 19th centuryJhowever, nationalism assumed 

27 D.H. Rawcliff, The Strugq]. e for Kenya (London: 
Gollancz, 1954), p. 32 ·~ -~·- --·--
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aggressive and intolerant forms (integrative nationalism) 

identified with miJ.j_t:.ary and trade rivalries, national 

expansion at the expense of ot.her peoples, In the 

twentieth cenh1ry it has been the moving force in the 

28 rob ell ior1 and lib~H ,J tiou vl: ~ulunl.:Jl pdup.l t!. Of tha 

many manifestations thai: na·tionalian has assumed in 

Asia and Africa, territorial nationalism sustains the 

states created by decolonization. 

In the colonized states of Asia and Africa, the 

nationalist movements were basically the prog~cts of the 

central contradiction between colonialism and the interests 

of the native people. The leadership of the movement 

also based itself on a clear and firm understanding of 

colonialism. Thus; if the primary contradiction provided 

the structural basis of the national movement, its-:, 

grasping through the anti-colonialism provided the 'ideo-

logical basis of immense importance, because active 

participa tiax:t in a mass movement cannot take place only 

29-
on the basis of a sense of being e:xploi ted. Further 

._J 

28 Allan Bullock, Oliver Stallybrass and Stephen 
Trombley, ed:· •. , The Fontana Dictonary of Modern 
Thought(: Lon '"don :Fontana Press,.f9B8), edn.2 pp .559-60. 

29 For details ·see, E. Kamenka, Nationalism: The nature 
and Evolution of an Idea (London: Edward Arnold,1976) 
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nationalist movements incorporated different classes 

of people in its, fold who savJ their interests as 

running counter to those of colonizers. Finally) 

independence from the clutches of the colonizers was 

the ultimate goal of nationalist movements, because the 

all- round social, political, economic and cultural 

qevelopment: o:t the people was viewed to be predicated 

on the throwing awuy of colon.ial yoke~O 

While dealing wl th nationalism and nationalis·t 

movanents, it is important to know the meaning of right 

of self-detennination. Because in Africa nationalist 

rnovemen ts energed to get the right of self-determination 

from the colonisers. Some of these movements based 

their campaigns on the understanding of self-detertnination 

as defined by Joseph Stalin whose interpretation is 

being challenged today. Since African rnovemen ts used the 

tenn in the light of Stalin's interpretatioti)-we quote 

from Stalin: 

The right of self-determination means that 
only the nation itself has the right to 
determine its. destiny, that no one has 
the right forcibly to interfere ih the life 
of nations, to destroy its· schools and other 

30 For details see, Ernest. Gellner, Nations and 
Nation ali. srq (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 19·8~) • 
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institut.ions, to violate its: habits and 
customs, to repress its language or curtail 
it • s rights". ( 31) 

According to Lenin who inspired anti-colonial 

movements; the right to national self-determination 

should include the right of nations to independence, to 

be free from the respective oppressing nations. In 

explaining this theoretical proposition;he pointed out 

that the answer to the question understood by this 

term should be sought not in legal defini. tions deduced 

from the generdl concept of Llw but in a historical 

. 32 
economic study of national movement. 

Thus froin the above definitions we get the impression 

that national self-determination mearo the right of each 

nation to decide its own system of government and so 

·to form an independent_ state. Against this· ideological 

background, t-1e wi 11 study the Iv1au Hau Movement for which 

hi st.orical analysis i :s necessary. In the following 

chapters we will study the adverse impact of colonialism 

on the Kenyan masses, which will give the broad character 

of Mau Mau Movemento 

31 J. Stalin, Marxism and the National Colonial 
Question (Calcutta: Brumm Publishing House,1960), 
P• 36. 

32 Lenin, _Cri£cal Remarks on the National Questions: 
The Rights of Nations to self-determination 
(Moscow: Progress Publisher, 1969), P• 54. 
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Different Interpretations of Mau Mau 

The Mau Mau Movement is of growing acad~ic interest 

dUe to various interpretations. But basically there are 

two schools of thoughtjthe first school is composed of-

1. Imperialist and Christian School of ThoughtJ 

2. The University of Nairobi ·School of ThoughtJ 

3. The Chauvinist Interpretation. 

To sum up their interpretatio~ of Mau Mau Movement we 

find that according to this school}.Dhe movement was a 

Abarbaric, anti-white tribal cult which planned to tum 

Kenya into a land of darkness and death". 33 Now the 

question is- why there are three opinions within the 

First School of Though~. It is important to mention 

here, though Mau Jvlau Movernen t was suppressed, the colonisers 

realised the importance of Kenyan dissent and decided 

to hand over power to the Afr:lcans. But even after 

independence, theY intended that their interest in particular 

and the interest of tha Int.nmAt.icmaJ c<:~p.tt.alism should be 

served'. That was -t:he reason why in the wake of Kenyan 

·--···~ .. , ... ____ _ 
33 Maina-wa •. Kinayi tti, 11Mau Mau: The Penk of African 

Political Organisation in colonial Kenya", 
PhilosQQx~cj Social Action (Net., Delhi), vol.9, 
no.1, Jan-Feb-Mar 1983, P• 24. 
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independence, an African pettY-bourgeois cla~s had 
I 

already been created on the basis of tribal and regional 

factions~ 4 Thd.s · petty-bourgeois ~lass is in power in 

Kenyaj after monopolising power it served the interest 

of the foreign capital. Hau Mau Movement which was 

anti-whi'te thus anti-administration and thus anti-colonial 

in character intended to gain independence for the whole 

masses of Kenya; not for any particular group or tribe. 

Inview of this; one can say that the Ist school of thought 

represents the colonial mind,wuch.did not want to give 

legitimacy to the Mau Mau Movement. Let us see the inter-

preta'tions of different schools. 

Imperialist and Christian School of Though-t; 

The main propagators of Imperialist and Christian 

School ·of Thought are L.S.B. Leakey, F.:u. Corfield, 

Fred 11ajdalaney, Dennis Holman, Ione Leigh and R. Rurak 

and the leaders of the Christian Church. According to 

these propagators the ~1au Mau Movement was -

a barbarous and atavistic orgc1nisation, an anti
white tribal cult whose 1 eaders planned to turn 
Kenya into a land of darkness and dea·ths. It 

34 GJ.pta, n.1, p.2. 
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was a p!."od.uc~ uf Gikuyu t'<JtEWt. mentaf.tty, 
which was anti-Christian <:md anti-Western 
Civilization in Character. {35) 

'l'he Univ~si ty_of Nairobi School of Thought: 

'.l?he University of Nairobi School of Thought does 

not differ from Imperialist and Christian School of 

Thought. Th'e advocates of this School of Thought 

William Ochieng and B .E. Kipkorir while representing 

the colonial mind attack the character of the movement. 

To sum up their view) we find that according to them 

Mau Mau was n~t a nationalist movement, because it had 

no nationalist programme and it was primarily a Kikuyu 

affair~36 

The Chauvinist Interpretation 

This interpretation is another part of i~terpretation 

of University of Nairobi School of Thought. Generally 

it goes like this. "We Gikuyu Embu and Heru fought and 

died for the independence ,,.,nich we achieved with our 

blood. So all the positions, power, wealth should 

I 37 h belong to us' • While denying t e Mau Mau Movement 

35 Kinayitti, n.33, pp. 24-25. For detailed infonnation 
also see Corfield, n .16) 
L.S.B. Leakey, Mau f'1au and the Kikuyu (London:· 
Methuen, 195 4) and his Defeating Mau Mau (London: 
Methuen, 1954); Hajdalaney, n.24. · 

36 \iilliam R. Ochieng, "Review of Kaggia's Roots of 
Freedom 1921-63", Kenya ljJstorical Reviev (Nairobi), 
vol.4, no.1, PP• 138-·40. 

37 Kinayitti, n.33, p. 27. 
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as a nationalist movement Chauvinist group intends to 

use Mau Mau Movement as a tool to monopolize the national 

38 leadership to enrich themselves. 

Tne second School of Though~ wh.i.ch is advocated 

by Haina-Wa-KinayittJ, Dedan IU.mat:hi and Stanley Mathen 

op ined that the I·lau Mau Hovement was tru1y a nationalist 

movement. Because these peopll~ were actively involved in 

the struggle and they knew the actual character and goal 

of the movement. According to Kinayi ttiJ "It was a 

nationalist movement whose goals and aims were appropriate 

to th.e common desires of many people, which profoundly 

influenced Kenya's political eyolution". 39 .He further 

adds that Mau Mau Movement was part of world-wide anti-

social onslaught which cannot be dismissed merely with 

flick of a pen. 40 

Kinayitt.i while admitting the flaws, iin the organizational 

methods and techniques utilized by the movement; argues 

that the symbols, songs and oaths represented the llationalist 

38 Zhidem. 

39 Ibid., P• 1~ 

40 Ibidan. 
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character of the movement. While refuting allegation 

that the movenent did not spreo<I outside central Kenya, 

he argues that nowhere in the world a self-sustaining 

revolutionary movement has been started spontaneously by 

. ' 41 
the masses. 

Dedan Kimathi, who was one of the chief architects 

of the movement always argued that the movement was a 

nationalist one. In one of the pamphlets while condemning 

the injustice of British Imperialism, he wrote-

If colour prejudices is to remain in Kenya 
who will stop subversive action, for the 
African has eyes, ears and brains. It is 
better to die than to live in distress, why 
confine ciistress to soul'? (42) 

Giving the reasons for taking up arms ac_::a inst the British, 

Kima thi wrotF.t " Wl:l n:uw tt: to •.llTnod st.tili:JIJ} e because there 

is no other alternative left to us, because our people were 

exploited, oppressed, plundered and tourtured'1
• 
43 While 

' 
~efuting the colon~alist charge against the movement in 

one of the meeting Kimathi had said: 

I do not lead rebels but I lead Africans 
who want their self-government. My people 

41 Ibid. I p. 28. 

42 Singh, n.19, P• 18. 

43 Ibidem. 
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want to live in a better world than ·they 
met when i:hey were born. I lead them 
because God never created any nation to--, 
be ruled by another for ever. {44) 

In a letter to Fenner Brockway, Kimathi wrote -

We are not fighting for an everlasting 
hatred but are creating a true and real 
brotherhood between White and blacks so 
that we may be regarded as people and as 
human beings who can do each and every 
thing ( 45) • 

Thus1 from these interpretations by these two 

schools it is clear that there is a \vide difference 

of opinions regarding the character of Mau Mau. As 

we have al !J;!ady defined the nationalist movement and 

the question of national self-dete.rminatiori, while 

going through the various colonial conditions in the 

following chapters, we would like to see whether the 

movement was a nationalist one or not. 

44 Ibidem. 

45 Roseberg and Nottingham, n. 18, p. 299. 
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CAUSES AND FAILURES OF DIFFERENT PHOTEsr 
MOVEMENTSANO PARTIES 



British colonialism became responsible for the 

plunder of Kenya. Gradually with the advancement of 

colonialism, the socio-political and economic life of 

the Kenyans was affected severely. At the early s·tage 

of coloniali srn, ·there vJere sea ttered protests by the 

Kenyans against t.he occupation of their land, but they 

had little impact: on the growth of colonialism in Kenya. 

Later dUe to more colonial oppression and growing 

nationalism among t.he Kenyans, there arose several protest. 

movements against the British. Class system which 

was a product of. colonialism in Kenya, played a cn1cial 

role in the emergence of various protest movements. 

These movements can be divided under the following 

hea'ds: 

1) Labour movements. 

2) Religio-Poli tical Protest Movements. 

Labour moVf:!"nent, an organised effort on the part of 

' the wage earners, was intended to fight for their social 

and economic betterment. 1 In· a short span of 40-50 years 

of colonial conditions, the labour movements had got 

1 Vijay Guptd, Kef!Y.§!.L Politics of (In De 
(New Delhi: Peopi es • Publishing House, 
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2 rna turi ty. In simpler term, we may say, under the 

colonial set up capi tali srn finds sui table conditions 

to spread its wings, '\J"lich.· is responsible for the 

exploitation of the workers. Before colonialism there 

was no working class in the Kenyan society. At that 

time house-hold was the unit of production and there 

were no wage earners. In the earlier Chapter, it has 

been mentioned how the most fertile lands were grabbeq 

by the Europeans. The introduction of set.tler economy 

and the coerai ve administratJve measures to extract the 

African labour justify the f<:.1ct that the. Kenyan working 

class was .created not through the natural process but. 

through art.i ficiil1 meF.~:;mres, As t.he Kenyans were 

deprived of their land, their: means of production 

had to meet the taxation policy of the colonial masters and 

they were forced to take up W<) ge .' 1 abour. 

Under tJ1e colonial oppression, the African workers 

prot est was very weak. At that time the best that he 

could do was to desert the master as a mark of protest1 

only to be caught later to be jailed or fined or forced 

to provide labour. Gradually with the gro\vth of capitalist 

2 Ibidemo 
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society, the Kenyan workers became more organised and 

protested unitedly against the colonial suppression. 

Labour Movammt in Colonial Kenya 

Ever since its origin, the labour movement in Kenya 

had been anti-colonial in character. 3 When there were 

no political parties in Kenya, the labour organisations 

or trade unions represented the masses in the struggle 

against colonialism. During the struggle, the Kenyan 

Trade Union movement was largely influenced by the 

Asian Trade Union leaders, such as H<:-tl:han Singh who made 

the movement more progressive. The history of Kenyan 

labour movement was the history of labour in all sectors 

of economy. It accownodated all the 'NOrkers in factories, 

plantations, transport, domestic and small establisr~n~nts. 

vlhen the colont al exploi tat:ion was at. j_ ts he.i ght (in 

the 1920s) t.he Kenyan workers demonstrated their strength 

for the first time. In the :zear 1921, the first politico 

trade union organi~wtion called East African Association 

(li!AA) was fo.rlillilcl un1HH thu luildorahip of Harry Thl.~ku 

who was a te1er_)hone operat.or by profession. Although 

Young Kikuyu Assoc1 a tion was there before EAA, the 

formation of F.:AA intended to organise the workers under 

3 Gupta, n.1, p. 56. 
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a single banner, for which tribal name has be dropped. 

The East African .Association was fo:rmed to fight for 

more wages for the workers and reduction of Hut and 

Poll Tax. 

The formation of East African Association united 

the .African workers and awakened them about their rights 

and colonial e~ioi tation o More and more workers joined 

the organisation and showed their solidarity by joining 

the strike in 1921 which was the first ever organised 

strike in Kenya. The British Government, as e.:x:pected, 

used its coercive machinery to crush the organisation. 

Harry 'rhuku and other leaders were arrested and deported. 

Hore than two hundred fifty workers laid dovm their 

lives. 4 Thus the first organised attempt on the part 

of the Kenyan workers to restore their dignity was 

violently crushed but the fighting spir-it among the 

workers remained. The fonnation of Young Kikuyu t:o 

East African Association under Harry Thnku marked the 

beginning of organised stD1ggle in the colotlial history 

In the year 1925, the Kikuyu Central Association 

--------
4 Makhan Singh, !:,1_.1 sto:r::L. ... cl .. KfmY_~~'? ... T raQ~e Union 

Hovernent to_J.2...~_L(Nairobi: East African Publishing 
House, i 0 (j l)) , Pl-' • l (; ..... :~ 1 " 
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(KCA) was formed i:o represent the case of the working 

cl;:u.:~:J in Kenya.., rrhe format.iorl of KCA Si3.vl ·the continuity 

of I< any an na tJonali sm in the wake of colonial suppression. 

In the words of Makhan Singh: "In the place of EAA, the 

fonnation of kCA was simply a • tactic' so that political 

activity in the inte~ests of all Africans could be 

• · II 5 continued and conducted openly • On this basis the KCA 

began to mobilize the people on the burning problems of 

land, labour and other questions of natiorial interest 

such as education, forced labour, wages and African 

representation on ·the Legislative Counci 1, which were 

the policies of East Africa Association "• 
6 

In the absence 

of banned labour organisations, the KCA filled. the 

vaccum, whose strategy was cons/titutJonal. For the 

next sixteen years, the KCA was actively involved in 

the national politics. In 1928, it began a mouthpiece 

group calle:9 'Mwigui thania' or the 'unifier' and helped 

to establish sister .organisations, such as Kavirondo 

Tax payers Welfare Association, Ukarnba Hembers Association 

and Tei ta Hills Association to unify the vJOrkers and 

l . h . . 7 channa 1ze t e1r gr1evances. Thus the KCA succeeded 

5 Ibi d. , p • 2 5 • 

6 Ibid. 

7 Dan Nabudere, Imperialism in. E~st Africa, 
(London' Zed Press, 1981), PP• 75-76. 
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in giving a nationalist outlook to ·the movement. 

By the yE=:dr 1930, Kenya had a large African worJdng 

class. The sante year also s.:.n-J the new era in the v..ork.ers 

movenent in Keflya. In 1934, under the dynamic leadership 

of Ma}chan Singh, the Labour T1~ade Union of East Africa 

(L'rUEA) was foi:ined whose most sighificant aim was to 

urH t.H the Africjan and Asian workers in the struggle. 8 

Though it was a difficult ta§k on the part of Makhan 

Singh, since the Asians wer(;; regarded as the collaborators 

in the eyes of Africans, he. succeeded. In Jlpril 1937, 

the Indian building workers went on a strike-dernanding 

more wages and better living conditions. It is important 

to mention here that the Afric:an workers also supported 

the strike and demonstrated hand in hand with the Indian 

workers. 

As mentioned earlier, during those crucial days, 

the KCA played the vi tal role in keeping the fire ·of 

Kenyan nationalism burning despite the onslaught of the 

government on the organi.sation s. The KCA ·which w~s 

active among the workers, decided to form a common platform 

8 singh, n. 4, pp. 40-46. 
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with the cooperation of Hakhan Singh and others. In 

1939, the KCA came up openly to express its solidarity 

with LTUEA. That same year Jesse Kariuki and George 

Ndegwu of KCA were elected as the members~ 

The joint pla tfonn of KCA and LTUEA gave a boost 

to the trade union movenen t in Kenya VJhich resulted in 

the most successful l'1ombasa strike of 1939. The str.ike 

which was started by municipality workers,gained the 

support of other wor..;kers in eli fferer~t sectors. Ultimately j 

thE~ government had to concede majority of demands of the 

workers. But this time also the \..Jorkers had to pay a 

heavy price. The coercive apparai:lls of the govem ment, 

as usual, Has usod t:o suppress ·the movement. Leaders 

like t-1akhan Singh, J·essee Kariuki and George Ndegwa were

at'J:'t3sted and kept: i.n jail for the entire period of the 

Second World War1° But the Mombasa strik~ of 1939 taught 

the African workers about the utility of fighting 

colonialism under one banner. The strike helped them a 

lot in the course of their struggle in future. 

Labour Movenents UJ2to Hau Mau (Post War Period} 

The trade union movement in Kenya grew faster after 

9 Ibid., p, 78 .. 

10 Ibid., po101. 
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the Second World War due to the growth of industries 

and now fields of •:.'fllployment v.hich reEn..1l ted in the 

i.ncrease in number of vJage ean1ers. Si.nce the colonial 

exploitation continued, the ,..,orkers• struggle became 

more vigorous. Besides, the Colonial Development Act of 

1940 legalised the facili·ties for the trade unions. The 

post \iar period wi ·tnessed another important event, the 

formation of \>lorld FE~deration of Trade Unions (WFI'U), 

vih.ich gave support to the an t.i-colonii-31 movernen ts in 

different countries. 

In Kenya, the government tried to make the movement 

non-militant by adopting different policies. Besides 

the threat of banning the unions, arresting the leader sf 

it tried to cont:rol the trade unions by adopting certain 

measures. 

1) It triec1 to recognise some of the trade unions 

ant.icipation ~hilt thFfY "•''"'11Id r1ance t0 Jts tunes. 

2) It appoinb~d labour advisP.rs and tried to create 

d.i.ssent among t:he rank of leadership. 

But the govenmtent• s att:empt was frustrated when, 

in '19 47, more than 15,000 African workers defied the ban 
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on strike and abstained from \vork. At that time, the 

st dke -v;as totally supported by Kenyan African Union, 

which eTierged after the ban. of KCA. Chege Kibachia, 

the new trade union leader formed African Workers' 

Federation and uni. ted the work<:~rs under a single banner. 

The government became afraid of gro\..r.lng militancy among 

thr::: workers. In 194B, Jvlakhan Singh, then the Secretary 

of Labour Trade Union of East Africa, \vc<S arrested for 

organising a labour conference 'iJhich was attended by 

delegates from sixteen trade unions. 

Although t1akhan Singh was arrested and his permanent 

resident certificate was confiscated after his release 

due to pressure on the government, after his release he 

became the force behind the formation, on 1 Hay 1949, of 

East Africa Trade Union ( EATU) Congress which accommodated 

the rnili tant wing of KAU leadership. Bildad Kaggia 

and Fred Kubai who differed with Kenyatta on the course 

of struggle joined lumd -vrl th Hakhan Singh. 11 The EATU 

aimed at eliminating the economic:, social and political 

depri vat.ion of the working class. It intenqed to watch 

and sdfeguard the rights and pr:i.vJle ges of the workers. 

··-----· .. __ _ 
1··1 Bildad Kagg:La, .!_-toots of l;f·eedom, 1~121.:-63(Nairobi: 

East African Publishing House, 1975), pp.66-7. 



It fought for the freedom of speech, association, 

assembly, movE~men t, .c.ight to st;rike, propE3r working 

conditJons, reprt3Eit'lnta1:.:lon in the leg:i.slr:Itive council.1 2 

Blit a.s usual the govf_~rnment. reacted strongly by arresting 

the leuders and campaigning against the movement through 

media. In the year 1950, all organisations were banned 

and the leaders were put behind the bars. 

The trade union movement played a greater role in the 

1'-lau l1au Hovement. The Land .F'reedom Arr,rry • s Gcnerdl China 

vkd.lt:o> commenqing the con tribu tJon of trade unions \-trote, 

•.At that time the trade unions had the most mili t:.ant 

1 eaders and were the most active groups -vJorking for 

independence in the ci ty 11
" 

13 While the Hau Mau fighters 

were fighting the government in the countryside, the 

trade union 1 eader.· s Ci31npai ':Jl1 ed in the city. ThE3 KAU' s 

milJ t:ant wing, which later formed Land Freedom Army to 

fight colonialism drew in spi ration from trade union 

movements. Though the trade union movement in Kenya got 

serious setbacks owing to suppression by government, 

i. t succeeded in crossing the path of thorns 

12 Gupta, n. 2, p. 66. 

13 V/arahiu Itot.e,. t;lau ]'·;~1 GQD_:lTal (N,,~Jrobi: East. 
African PublJshin9 Houso, 1967), pp. 38-39. 
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and was never a failure thou9h for sometilTie it had 

to remain subdued. It came up aga.in and again to 

fight for the workers and finally strengt:hened the 

Mau Mau Movement throu<Jh its valid contribution. 

Rel i gio-Pol i t:.J c~g_l.j?ro~~tl_stj'l_ov,~en t.§ 

With the coming of colon{ ali sm 1 t:he destruction of 

African society I culture and reli. gi.on began. Thou<Jh 

white settlers 1 chu .rch, mi s s ion 1 schools appointed 

chie fs 1 tax collectors and poli.ce, the British tried 

to dorninate and influence every aspect of African life. 

~mile the white settlers grabbed the land of Afric.:ms, 

the Church Christianity was imposed on the masses. The 

mission schools aim was to ;,.::·roduce servants for the 

colonial power. Accx;rding to Oginga Cd.inga, "The purpose 

of education was not to train for independence but 

subservience''• 14 HhJle the Chiefs <'.1Cb:~d a~> the contractors 

for the British to fc:wilita-t:e forced labour, the tax 

collectors and the police VJC!re the pari: of colonial system o 

So coloniali ~m in Ken:{a destroyed 1:he cul ture 1 religion 

<:n d soci ~ty o t the Atr:i cans. 

'I 4 Ug:Lnga Odinga, U,Q.t._ ":( et.__!Jh'LJ..f.:!! (London:t Heinemann 
1968), p •. 63 ~ 



The African ideas of reliqion which was··-a way of 

life suffered a lot due to the imposit:Lon of Christianity. 

t..Jhile the strict christian code of conduct was impossible 

on the part of Africans to accept, the religious belief 

and conduct of Afr:;lcans were looked d0\·111 upon by the 

missionaries. '1'how;Jh the Chr.istianity preached equality, 

the African priest: vias regardc:d inferior. So when these 

developmtmts occurn~d, the Africans felt that their O\-lll 

cultural herj.t;age \oJa~" in dangl~r. 

The study of religious protest movement will help 

in putting the hi stoty of the l~enyan independence in 

15 correct perspective. These movements were the result 

of· racial hatred and economic exploitation by the 

colonial masters. The racial arrogance and cultural 

superiority alvJu.ys guided them to hate non-whites. 

In Kenya there was. poli ti CB 1 undercurrents in all 

religious movements. When the tribal norms were shab=~p. 

by the colonial rHgime, these movements not only protested 

c:1gain st e>-'Ploi t<:Jtion and et.hnJ c di scrirnination, they 

15 Gupta, D•1, p. 89. 
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also played a vi tal role in awakening the national self-

a\·Jareness. Another important feature of protest movements 

in i<enya was that: tht3Y wr::re c.1ll mass based. Primarily 

the peasantry and in the later stage the ~r,rorkers, played 

the crucial role. But in the poli ·tico- roi igiou s prot:est 

movements, the Kcmyan peasantry played the crucial role. 

Hi th this brief understanding let us study some of the 

major politico-reli9ious protl~st movements. 

Viatu-\'Ja~Roho or Dini..'..Ya.-Roho (M;3n of the Spirit) 

This movement which started around 1916 is considered 

b t1 1 ,::] 1' . 1 . . . 16 to e 1e o uest po l tlco-re.,_l Jlous protest movement .. 

It was unti-coloni.al and anti-Europe.)n in character. It 

was started by ex-comrnunica ted members of pen tecoastal 

mission Al fago; i. t spread throughout South Nyanza around 

the yeur 1927 tharlks to J akobi Baluku arid Daniel Sanqe. 

'I'h ere was S·tr.ic t: o rgani sa t:lon al di sd..plfl1 e among tJ1t:l 

members. Bes.ides prohibi·Uon of tobacco and alcohol, 

the mEJnbers were <=J1lo,ved b.J h3ep tvJo Hi ve,s each. 1"/hi te 

long coat, white t:ur·ban and spori::ing bea:i:-d was ·tlH~ uniform 

the mEmbers "'ere ruled entirt:!lY by reli<;tious ecstacy 

and contact with t.he Roho through dreams.. Di sobeyance of 

16 Ib i d. I p • 9 ~.) ,, 
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of government's laws and discarding of Europ3an clothes 

were practised by the members of the movement. In the 

year 1935, the moVE31nent gathered strength ahd its members 

fought with the government troops in \ot1ich their leader 

was killed. In 19~10, Lucas Nuhu who became the leader, 

spread the movE!ffien·t to North and Central Nyanza• ~asides, 

the rjffilbers of thi 6 movement had clo~e con tact with the 

members of "Watt~ ... wa-Hungu .. movement.· 

Watu-Vla-r1uhgu (People of God) 
. ' . _... -

In the year 1920, vlatu ... wa-1'1ungu movement was 

started by some ex.-commuhicated Kikuyu Christian scholars. 

They claimed to have discovered a new dei 'L-y and opposed 

church • s interference in the custom of Africans. The 

members of this movement lived in a very close circle 

and had lit·tle contact with the people outside the 

movement. They wore white coloured coat and turban and. 

their personal life was di.ci:ab:d by the Holy .spirit. '.f.he 

movenent \"h;J.ch considered the presence of .E.'uropeans as 

a threat to. their· culture and religion, was aimed at 

ending the white man • s world. In 19~3, the movernent 

st.arted taking the violent turn. 'l'he members boycotted 

European clothes and goods, dE~fi ed lav~s and started 

arm.ing themselves \·lith bows c:md ar.covlS• The government 

td.E!d to impose rer:rt:r:·ictions on the movemE~rit because of 



which the members had to fight. In 1934, while fighting 

with the government forces its three main ieaders were 

killed. This was a severe setback to the movement whos~· 

activ.i ties decreased after that. But in the year 1947, 

the members of the movement contributed to the cause of 

Mau Mau Movement. 11 

Reuben Kikiko, an ex-mernb12r of the Sa1vat:lon anny, 

started this mo'Vemen t in th~:r year 1936.. This movement 

was most mili tant1y anti-European .in character. The 

follO\"ers called themselves the 'Men of Christ • and 

considered all ~'u.ropEHms a~3 fri<mds of the Devil.. The 

movement aimed at. r:-c::Htoring the customary life .of the 

Africans and the rJ.9ht to work on their own land. The 

tneml:l~.u-s boycot:ted eve1ry article of E.'uropean origin and 

di. ~ocn1raged otl~ers from seekitlg employment with the 

Eurof,e<'ltls. It was said that Kikiko had direct contact 

w1 th God. He believed that the Kingdom of Heaven was 

near, where the Africans would rule by ending the em~ire 

of the British. Finally in 1947 1 Reuben Kikiko was 

17 D.H. Rawcliff, 1'he Struggle for K.enya 
(London: Gollancz, 1954), pp.30-35. 
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arrested on tlie charge of murder and the government 

succeeded in crusni.ng the movE~ment. 18 

Dini-Ya-t-1asarnl~j ChJ..lrch of the Afri?an s) 

Dini-Ya-Masambwa (DYH) Movement was started by 

Elijah Mosinde around the year 1935.19 Mosinde who. was 

earlier in Friend:? African MiSsion was expelled for 

taking second ~ife. The DYM movement played. ttte most 

important role in Kenyan freedom struggle. Corfield 

has described it as a "politico-religious Sece* which 

was fiercely anti-colonial in character. 20 The members 

of the movement resolved not to eat E.uropean food, take 

medicine or even use crockery. They vowed to destroy 

European Churches, schools, hospitals and government 

property. All Europeans were .regarded by them as Ki.Iii.inani 

or the enemies of the Africans and all those Africans who 

hE.~lped the. Europeans were called BanuLl. Of=" the messengers 

of E:uropeans. 

For ten years t.he DY11 worked among the people urging 

----------------

19 Ibid., liP u 22.w32 • 

20 F.D. Corfield, Historical Survey ofi the Origin 
and Growth of Mati Mau (London; Her Majesty • s 
Stationeity Offlde~, Comnd 1030, 1960), P• 215. 

' ... ---
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them to revive their faith in the African customso :tn 

19 44 the DYM strongl.y opposed the government decision 

to recruit Africans for War. 1'his led t..o t~e conflict 

between EliJ'ah and. government chiefs. T'he gove.rnment 

reacted by arresting Elijah and puttirHJ him in a mental 

asylum. But ih 1947; due to the intervention of Labour 

government E:lljah was released. 

A!fiter his release, Elijah went on campaigning 
,. 

against European Church and British policies, Again 

in 19 48, when Elijah was addressing a cro\-Jq, the police 

opened fire killiljg many persons. Elijah \-Jas arrested 

and deported. 'rhe DYM was banned. 

Even in the absence of E] ijah, the followers of 

the movement continued their. struggle. :tn 1950 Lukas rJkiech, 

an associate of Eli.jah reon;Janised the movement. Under 

his leadership ·the Suka trJ.besmen occupieQ. the land and 

fought with the gover.nment.. The qovernnt!3Pl: ret:al.iated 

by tH;'CtlDting Otjt'.l 'hllljll(/ iJj,;; oiiHJntHirR n'f tlja rnoVanent~ 

During the banned pE~riod, the DYM changed. its name to 

bin i .... Y a• Y omu ( fJfY) uhd by 1952 it spr.e<Jd rapidly all 

over·. the weste;tn p.!,:"QVince; among the Kaleqjin of thE! 

Rift. valley qt1d umong "tl'H! Suka of Baringo. 

Dini- Ya-Kaggia(Reli.gion of Kaggia) 

Dini-Ya-Kaggia, started by Bildad Kaggia, a former 

a.nny man, in tpe year1946, aimed at preaching the 
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•bn)ader view of l:'i:aligion". 21 During h:i.s days with 

the annY he was deeply shattered to see the discri

mination and ineqt~ali ty between the E.'uropeans and 

Africans. BE:l was convinced that: foreign religi'ons was 

the greatest bondage:- on the Africans. So he decided 

to liberate the Afr:icans from the tenchinqs o£ foreign 

religion. The a.irn of the movement was -

1) to estab],.ish an African Church free from European 

·domination: 

2} to sanctify the church from E.'uropean domination 

which had been offered to Afrians as part of 

religious teachings; 

3) to restore ·tht:a African customs and cultUre. To 

thiS end J t proposed that ; 

a) all tH:~w cornrai·t:s hnd t.o be bapi:i.zed or 

rebatized in their mo·ther namE3s, E:!rasing all 

foreign nan1es. 

b) matrimon:l.al cex·enony h<:,d t:o b·s done according 

. f... . . 22. 
to .A r:L o t:1n cu :s to!il s .. 

. . 
--..... ~ •• - .. ,&".,. .... -------.. ~-,.-..... - ...... , ..... 

2 1 Kaggi a, n ~ 2 ·1 , pp, 69-8 7. 

22 Odingaf n. 14, PP• 72-73. 
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Kaggia strongly believed that liberation of 

mind paved the way for liber-ation from the colonial 

23 yoke and Africans were no way inferior to the Europeans. 

To put an end to the h:-y'pocri sy in the name of reli ')ion~ 

Kaggia threw his weight bt:hind movement. ITihe rriovernent 

spread like wildfire in the whole of con trdl province, 

Ukambc:mi and t·Jyqnza as a result. of \·ihich many people 

were converted and the European Chur-ches had to be 

' 24 ' 
closed. · At the ins·tance o:f European ChuJ:-ch leaders; 

t:f!e government n:JtalJa·t~:~d. While orgdnising a meeting 

in the year 1946, kaggia at1d his folloWE3rs we.t~ arrested. 

Bii,t: -t:'tu;: ~rt'~5t ()f K~g~1ia prompted many people to join 

the movement~ l'he Church leaders conspired with the 

goven1men t to ban the movernent bt~ause of the threat 

·to the colonial government? The movement was responsible 

for the change of Africans from the "humble ·European-

fearing people" to courageous Africans who attacked the 

25 mighty British government. It may be mentioned 

}1ere that duripg May Mau Movement many of Kaggia • s 

followers actively participated. 

-----~------~-----

2 3 L ei gh 1 h " 18 ~· p • 1 0 0 • 

24- Odinga, n. 14, P• 73. 

25 Kaggia, n. 3'1; P• 76. 
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Ut$i, a reli gio\lS cum political or.gani sation formed 

by the Digos :ln the &'himba region, was opf.>osed to govern

ment-appointed head men who int.er,£ered with their agr:Lc.-. 

ul tural practices; recruited labour and t.,rie~ to undo 

tne tradit.ional admini.strative organisatiop~6 By character, 

j_ t was more a political organi satioll thaq :religious. 

During 1920s, N ej an1bi 'f\'hich was the origirial administrative 

body of Digo tribe became di functional due to large 

migration of peopl ~~, was replaced by Utsi. 27 Up to 1952-53, 

the Digos fought for their betterment, but ultimately, 

during the emergency period, it was banned by the government 
' 

alongw:L th other politico-religious organisations. 

Though time and again, many protest rnovement!if pt!~¢:1 

due to the t11reat to African cul·ture and society, t.he~y 

11oJE~re supprefilsed by ·the coercive nwchtper:y of t:l1e govetr~ment. 

But in true sense oj: the terrn they succeeded in ari.si11g 

the self-awareness among the Afrtcan:3.. 'I1hey were not 

orlly .r.elig.:i.ous b1Jt. RlAQ polit:ical. According to Od:lnga 

"there was no perrn.i·tt:ed outl~3t for apopular protest 

against white rul~~, so protest emerged deviously, in many 

for-rns like .tn Chux:oh, in social organJ.zat.ions. 1128 

.. _ .. , ........ ___ _____ .., 

26 Gupta, n. 'L P• 102. 

2'1 Ibid., fl'1 103~ 

28 Odinga; n. 141 P• 75. 
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~·rom the St.'Udy above, it is quite clear that 

c;oloni.ali sn in Keqya had an adverse effect on-- the aocio-

religious-ctil tura:l and political 11 fe of I<eqyan masses. 

Though di ffereh·t anti~colonial movements were ruthlessly 

suppressed by the gov~rpment, the voices of millions 

of Kenyan maSses coulU not be drowned by it. The tribes, 

which suffered most were the K~kuy\l, Luhya,, Luo, , Tai ta, 

Kamba; Giryama, Nattd,.:J. and Kipsigis. 11hey bl..lilt cultural, 

political and ewonomic ;in~t.i tutione to· chC:~llenge the 

colonialism. Among ·thet~Kikuyus and the Luos were the 

most affected tribe, so they always took the leadership 

and fopned political afi!sociations. 

'I'he first polit:icell association to b~ fol:meq was 

Yot.:!ng Kikuyu Association in 19 21 . by liarry Thuku • The 

main objectives behind the formation of this Association 

was to give ·representation to the government in matters 

of worlters• wages, inttoduction of Kipand~ and the land 

issue. Harry Thuku got the support from other leaders 

like ,Jess e ... Kariuki, Jonathan Okwiri, Oginga Odinga and 

o t.he rs. cri t.tci sing t.he government poli c~. e~., 'rhl..ll<.ll 

declared: 

When we v1ent to do porter war work (as porterli' 
in the carrier oo:tps) we wert:t to1d by H~s Eix.oellency, 
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the Governor that we should be rewarded. But 
is our reward to have our tax raised and to 
have registration papers given to il~ and for 
our ownershlp of our land to be call-ed in 
question1 t.o be told today that we are to 
reo ei ve 1 it tl e deeds and torrunorrow i:or it to 
appear that we are not t:o receive i:nan '? (29) 

I 
poon Young Kikuyu Assoc.iatioh (YKA) dr.ew more and more 

Kenyans for the struggle. 'l:he people contributed 

genereusly to the fund of the Assocj.a tio1;1 and expressed 

their solidarity by attenting the nteetings in large 

numbers •. Thuku • s uno:ompromising attack on the settlers 

and government policies encouraged other tribes ~~ch 

as Luo and Kamba to extend their support to YKA. Later 

j. t was realized by Harry ~huku and others that in order 

to succe~d, Africans not only in Kenya, put in ~ast 

Africa as a vJhole, m,ust unite under. one banner.. So 

they decided to renarre the YKA, the East African Association. 

This was a sign i!ic ant step which threatene!d the go·v~ihment 
\ . 

and the settlers• interests a~3 waLl-, 1!113 ~=~~ttlers attacked 

'the Leaqer• on East J\fr.ican 

As!:;oci a tion and m~ged the qovenirnen t to take stt:ong 

+- . 30 ac _l.on. The gov~:~rnmE;:Jnt: tuok the drCistJc step by 

4 9 Singh~ n • 4, p ' 11 • 
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banning the Association and arresting the leaders 

like Harry Thuku and others and deported them. 

l: t is importar:t t to mention t:he role of another 

associ~t.ion : Young Kavitondo Association :t;ormed by 

the Luos and Luhyas in the year 19~1. '+'his qSSod~&tioP. 

drew inspiration from Y"Oung Kikuyu A.ssociat;Lqn ~ri.d the 

l. Af:jqe;rship 'WC)B the 1'31'tme, :r.t.- \TA'T~ a t.en point, charter of 

demands to the D;l .. strict CornrnisSion er. It demanded; 

., . 

a, 

10" 

qp ox-<.;Jan,i sa t.ion ~lld a president in th~ country~ 

(i~or~ase i11 th, Poll tax; 

non ... e><p1Qi ta t:ion o~ ~fl:·ican labour, 

r10t to talce the.f. r cattle; 

abolition of forced labour; 

power to the chiefs; 

salaries 1:o the chiefs; 
I ~ •. 

better education; 

non-e:xploi tation of the child labour ~d 

abolition of hat'elh punishmentt:S1 

The fonnation of Young l(avirondo Association showe4 the 

Africans• aspiration to manage their own affairs. Though 

31 Odinga, n. 14, P• '{.7. 
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both the associations were banned due to government's 

pressure, the most important con tribut:ion of these 

a~;sociationswa~ ·that they succeeded in laying the 

foundation of frec:!dOm movement:.. When peaf~ants 1 workets 

sought the right m~HU11!J to end t:.heir agony# these associations 

gave them the ul titnate choia€l. They were suppress$P for 

the time being~· but only to re-emerge as Kik1Jyu Central 

Assocj.<=~tion and Ka"',rj rondo Tr:l'1Jayer • s \.-Jel fare Association 

respectively,, 

. In the YE!qr 'Hl;~s, thH Kikuyu Cent:rc:.n Assbciatioll 

(KOM was formeq Ufldt;t.:r: t;.he leadership of. Jesse Ka;-iuld 

ar1ci Joseph Kangeth~· The fonnation of KCA was parmi tted 

by the govenirnent because of the visit of a Pa:t+i~erttary 

Commission .led by Ormsby-Gore. Earlier, the East African 

~ssociation whose very name threatened the colonialists 

was banned when it turned itself into a nat.:j..onali st 

movement. Perhap;s, that was the reason why the Association 

re ... emerged as 1\il<uyU Central Association • lt was a move 

on the part of the government to foroe tl)e ieadership to 

name it as a tripal associat1on. But the colonalist 

move to take the steam out of the nai:ional.i st movement 

did not succeed in damping the spirit. of nationalism. 

rrhough KCA had a tribal name but it opened its rank to 

all tribes. By its nature, it was "antJ.-government and 
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anti-t.uropean. 32 Very soon the KCA became very active 

in mobilizing the people on the problems of land, labour, 

education, forced labour, v1ages and ·the African represen

tation in the leg! sl ati ve counci 1 which were the issues 

pursued by East . .(\friCJa Association. The KCA took a firm 

stand on theSE:l issues; started bringing mo.re and more 

people to its :t:olq., In a letter Jonuno Kenyat~, as the 

General Secretary of KCA wro·te the aims and objectives 

of KCA. The 1 ett er was published in Hanchester Guardian 

on March 18, 1930, The KCA • s .::Jims were brieflY summarised 

as : 

1· to obtaih. a legal ri9h.t, .t·ecognised by the 

local government for the tenure of lands held 

by the tribes before the advent of the foreigner 

and to prevent further encroachment; 

2 o to obtain educational fac:Lli ties of a practical 

nature, to be financed from the port-ion of the 

taxes paid by Africans to the government; 

3., to ·obtain the ab~)U.ti.on of hut tqx on women; 

4. to ob·tain the l~epresentat.Jon of riat.ive in·terests 

qn the ~egislat::Lve Q::11mcil by native r-epresentatives 

elected b¥ t:h e natives; 

---~-----

32 C'or:field.; n .. 2o, P• 4o .. 



5. to be pEi1.'1td tb3d to re·tain the tribal customs • 3 .3 

~L'he 1(~ was not: the only poli·tical organisation; 

thare were otl1ers too, "Whose support was sought by the 

KCA~ The Ukarnbas who were aqainst the policies of 

government hqd their own association called-Ukamba t-"lenber;s 

Association (UHA). ·In 1939 UMA associated itself wi 1:;h 

KCA and adopted its programme and policies on land, labour 

and other pa tional questj_on •. 

The Tei ta P'aople, -who lost their· land dl.l.ting the 

Fira1: World l~ar, i(lere forced to li.ve in Brnall reserves. 

F'or the struggle to get back their latJd, they had fanned 

one association calledTeita Hills ASsociation' (THA), 

It wa·s KCl\ 1 s land policy which attracted THA to join 

hands for a common ahd organised struggle. 

The North Kavirondo Central Asso¢iation (NKCA) 

which replaced Kavirohdo '.raxpayer' s '.:Jelfare Association 

also joined KCA for a·, united struggle. 

The secret behind KCA' s success as the only 

33 . Jommo Kt3nyatta, Suf:t::erint;t Wi t"llovt Bitte~eqp 
(N ai.y;ob.i.: I~a st African PubJ.i sh:i..ng House, 1968) ~ 
p. 35<> 
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political organisation to be actively involved in 

national politics fot· sixteen years, despite its tr:L'pal 

n arne, was that :L t B!-ICC eeded in brin9inq th.1:~ other 

onJanisations to it.S fold for '~l national strug9le. 

'l'he Associat.ion s of UHA, 'I'l-l/•, ;=md NKCl\ and KCA gave 

a broader platforrn to the people of Kenya to e)cpress 

their grievances. F:~nally, it may be mentioned that 

.:i.n ·the t..t"ade union acti viti es also the KCA too'.k an 

active part. By 1939, the KCA had assumed a national 

charEJc1~er covod.ng I)~3ople from all walks of life. 

1'hot.19h KCA leadership .wos centrqJ.lisE~d and well 

disciplined, because of which i ·t dev<~loped onto a national 

strugg],e wi.th relative political radicalism, it suffered 

from the absence of experienced leaders. The ideological 

cotnmi tment of the leadershi_p was anti-colonial anq anti

European in nature, but it was vague in the sense that 

it had no clear programme for strengthening the struggle. 

'l.'he greatest flaw on their part was that they never 

talked of independence or self-government. The KCA • s 

tnouthpiece'Mw:lgui tbania' or the 'Unifier•; -which was 

edited by Jornrno Kenyatta, instead of arousing people 

against colordali sm, t;at~ght them to be proud Kikuyus or 

Afr-icans. Perhap::> due to these policies KCA failed to 

achieve independenQ~ tor ;Kenya. Nevertre~.ess, .it had 
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created a path ·to\·Jap:'lB indepeJH~ence, ,-Jt·dch was achieved 

rnuct1 iater. 

Flnal.lyl .ih 1°4\l; thR. Y,.....(\ 1'1fi1S b.lpnPr'l •'~s liOommun_:ist. 

Subversive••, Alonq with F.CA, t:he UJ•1A, ·rHA and NKCA were 

aiso ·banned. The KCA 1 s mouthpiece *Mwigliithania• 34 was 

ban{ the KC'J\ Tl'l<iS r:un by five men committee, it fail-ed to 

gaJ.n :l ts poei tiotl jp the national arena. Later its 

leadership was capb1ted by mili·tatlts and staunch anti-

Europeans who were against constitutional methods and 

advocated the cause of armed rebellion.
35 

Finally, in 

the year 1944, it therged with Kenyan African Uniot1 (KAU) 

under the leadership of Jomrno Kenyatta. 

The formation of KAU· as a po1Jt.iaa1 q.nion was 

characterized by increasing mass- resis tar~ce and expression 

against Bri ti.sh coloniali srn. ~rhe KCA leadE!lrsh~p Who 

had petty-bourqeo:ls background, took ·the tnan·tle of 

leadership of KAU after their release in i944. As far 

as poibi.tical systE..>ffi was outlined it.s horizon was consti

tu t.ionali st, reformist at best and parl.iamen tary. Though 

34 Maina~,r~a--Kinayi tti, 'Mau Mau ; The Peak of African 
Political Organi satLon in Colonial Kenya.: 
?hilosophy 'ill..9,_3oCial Action (Ne\•/ Delhi) I vol.9i 
rio .1, Jan-Feb-t-1arch · 1983, p. 12. 

3 5 0 dj_ n g a, n o 1 4 r p • 111 • 
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it asked for self-r·ule,its path to attain the goal was 

cons't:itutionalist.. ln other t<XJrds, it. favoured n_egoti.ations 

to revolutionai~y vJolence. To sumup, the KAU was fo.rmed 

to unite the people of Kenya; to prepare the 
way for in tr·oc~uc tion of danocracty in Keny~; to 
defend and promote the intursts of the African 
people by organizing, educating and 1 eaQing then 
in the struggle for better •..Jorking conq.i ticms, 
housing etc; to fight for equal rights for all 
Africans; to break down all racial barrierp; 
to strive for the extension to all African 
adults the right to vote and be elected. ••• J 
to publi sl1 a poli ticai newspaper periodically; 
to fight for freedo~ of assembly, press, movement, 
and to raise and administer the fimds necessary 
to effect these objects (Constitui:icn). (36) 

On this basis, the Kenya African Union became th•3 

new spokesman for tttt.'i people of Kenya because it cane 

in to existence at a t:Lme when there wern acute economic 

problErns in Kenya. 

The KAU got more support from i:he vmrkers from all 

areas and it spread to 2B di.st:rlct:s of Kenya, thus 

proving itself as a mctss based organisdtion. In ord~r 

t:o pltJ"rJtH:l the Afr:Lcan derna:t1ds, l:he KAU launched a non-

cooperation movenent. t:~gai.n st ·the government, thus 

• - .. -~_....___ __ 
36 K .N jam a & D. C • Barnett., l1au Mau from \ii thin 

(New Yorks Honthly Review Press, 19"66), _p. 39. 
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boycot.t.ing the use of European qoods while demanding the 

l-~frican repret~entation in the local and 1 egis1ative COuncil,. 

It also challenged the legality of minority rule over the 

majori D.f Africans. 

At that tirne, the trade union movement was at its 

peak all over Kenya. January 1947 witne$sed tne gr~~<rt:.est 

ever organised st:rJke in the hi stor·y of Kenya 1 s liberat+.on 

movernen t. Workers f+ofTI a,ll sec1:ions ... ra.i1wa:c{s, dock, 

muncipal, transport. and press <•sked for rno:re wages ~nq 

better living cotldi·tions. Aithon<:;Jri ·the twelve day old 

strike was suppressed by the government, it gave a new 

boost to ·the w:>rk ers ~ morale. Under t.h e 1e<3dership of 

Chege Kibachia, J.,frlcan \'\lorkers :E'ederat:ion wc:i$ set up 

l:o un:l. te the ,.JOrker·:; for their fight. But the governrnen·t 

promptly arret:=;tE3d K.:!.b<:ichia and detained him. 

buring that .petiod, tne KAU had its problems in its 

ranks and files. Its leadership was divided-into two 

groupsi the militants and non-militants. On the question 

of poli ticel and economic demands there was unanirrli ty 

.among the K.AU 1 eaders, but on methods the:re was sharp 

~ivision. While moderates or non-militant leaders like 

Jommo Kenyattq, and otners bel:ieved in constitutional 
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. 37 
means;. like d~onst:ration, dharana,s and petitions to 

achieve their Q.ernands, the militant group led-by Dedan 

Kimathi and Stanley Jvlathenge believed that words will 

hav•= no impact on the colonial masters; 1:he only way to 

achieve goal is the path of armed strugqle.. Besides, 

as mentioned ear:j.ier, the militants drew their inspiration 

from the trade vniori movement, \vhich was led by most 

progreasive and militant leadership like Na}chqn Singh. 

As a result~ the moderate wing of the leadership 

of KAU lost control over thE~ Union for not asking immediate 

independence. and not. choosing the path of violence, 

which was demanded by the mili t~an t.s vk1o were majority in 

numbers. 38 The militants urged all Africun s tb join 

the armed struggle against the government. Oath taking 

ceremony concerned with land and politic.:jl objedtives 

took place on a large scale during 1947 to 1950. The 

oath taking activities were initiated b}'l KAU whicn was 

under the con.trol of militants and later came to be khown 

as t-1au Mau activities. In August '1950, the Mau Mau 'was 
I '• ' 

37 

38 

D.\-'1. Throup, 1 The OrigJns of Mau H<:n.t•, 8frica:n 
j\ffair~ ~Lonqon.), ·vol.B4, no.336, ,Tuly 85, p~431• 

Odinga, ri .14, pp· • ·1·1 0- 11 • 



cle<:-:lared by government to be an illeg.'11 society and 

took steps to fiqrtt. against it::. 

The irwteasJn~J populari t:y of KAU .wrought havoc 

among the European settlers, ..,.,ho pressurised the govern ... · 

ment: to ban KAtJ and o·ther AfrLcan organisations. In 

1952f in Nairobi, the government bannt~d all politi.cal 
' 

meetJ.ngs and put several 1.-estrictions on the political 

organisations. But by that timef the situation had 

gone out of control because the African protest ltad 

alr•:aly touched its nadir to break the colonial shackles. 

On 21st Octopt;!t; 1952, the government made an attack 

on the African pol.itj.cal mova11ent by declaring the state 

of emergency to maJntain law and order. It arrested 

the whole of K,AlJ le<Jdersh.ip :includ:ing Kenyatta and charged 

them of being t:J)(~ leuders of Mau Mau. M:il1tants likE~ 

Dedan Kimathl., Stanley Mathenge fled to fon:Jst to 

'rhus a ne,..., dm.Yn came on the hist:ory of Kenyan freedom 

struggle. Tl1e road was all set for !1au Mau, which 

v-Ja s a necessity. It. ultimately becarne a reality. 





Est:ablish.ing colonial rule in Kenya and attempting 

to tun1 the country into a whi te-sett:ltiment area hqq i:i 

profound effect bp t:lle local Af:r:Lcan pop1.nat.ion.. Nbt 

only dJd the alienation of Afri.Can lartdt:> di.sir1heri t 

and dislocate many Af.r:l.cans., bqt t:he t:iub.secp.iEmt developmen·t: 

of s(lttler plantations and mixed farm~ creHted a detr}ar14 

for a 1 arge number of wage 1 abourers,. 1 In t ... he previous 

chapters, we h~ve, ql ri!3ady di scu:s:s;wi how the dolonia~ 

mas·ters took pclli tical. and economic rneasure.s to create 

·t:-.p~ PK!tt.i.red labOLlr l'Upply. 

Otie of the fnajor :r.~easons behind thE~ ori9in of Mau 

Hau Mov-ement· i!$ the squatter problem. Ip this chapter, 

we will di SCUf:!S) the sc;tuatter problem and the conflict 

between settlers and squatters, which led tp Mau Mau. 

The larger section of the chapter will dea+· with 

t.ne squatter problem. It had been d.iscusSep earlier that 

after the land a~.ienation, the Africans were foJTced to 

live in Reserves. When the Res.erves bec::arr\1~ overcrowded, 

·the Britii!Jh enco.utaged the squatter system~ The sq:uat·t~+· 

means as stated ear·.lie.r an African la;boure.t who t.akas up 

residence on a se·t:.tler 1 s farm t..o provide him labour. It! 

return, he .is ;3llowed to an area to grow lri.:~ own food ~d 

graze h:is cattle.. BeSides various reasons, which have 

1 For details sea, Mwanji-wa--Gi thumo, Land and 
NationaliSm: Th!., Impact of ..k@d Ar;mro tiatioh 
and Land. Grievances U)on the Rise and eve 0 ent 
of Nationglist Movements in kenya, 1eas~1939 
(Washington D.C : University Press of America, 1981). 
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been already mentioned, the squatter propl~ is ~ons,:J.~E!r~d 

as the root cause of Mau Mau Movement. Under coloniai 
' .. I 

rule, besides NanO.i, Masai, Wakt":ltnb~~ :tmfuU, ~1er.il, th$ 

Kikuyus and the Lltl.o~ suffered the most~ Th~t f.s the 

re!=lson why mos-t: pf th~ Kikuyus al'ld LUos leg. th@l i~b~t~tioh, 

mpveqiertts against the British. It .1.s iJnpbrt~ht to Jllelltj.on 

here that the K;lk.l~yu llHTI.lC1tt:FJr 1 AbOur~.rs comprised the 

majority of r~f?4del:l~ labourEera on sattler 1?~-antation:~ aria 
ea·tat:ell itt th~ ~i:fft Valley Prov:Lt1ce of the whit¢ Highlands 

~-h KEJt1Ya~ ThQ fiitocy of the sciUatters in white Highlelnqa 

.i~ e~~~~tiallt a st:o*·y of oonfl$qts and CQhtracU~tions 

:P~tweEtll t'Wo ~grf;p:·:l~ri systenf,1 i..e. the settl~r plantat.i.qn 

economy and the squatter peasant optibn ~ The episod~, 

which was one of major reasons of Mau Mau Hoveme:nt,was a 

p+oduct of colonial rule. 

When ~enya w11s declared a protectorate py the Briti~h, 

K:).~yu s43ttlem~nt str$tched nothwards of: Nairobi to the 

2 slopes of Mou11-t;. KI!U'ryeh · The European set·b+ 13ment of the 

-whit~ Highlands beqan in the Sou them di. st:t:iot of KikUyu 

country. The lcmd l4l-ienat.ion st'arted rap:Ldly fr?m ·the 

year 1903. The ~ut·opean s paid the Kikuyu oW.ner·s a meagre 

2 c. c. Wigley, "Kenya: Patte¢,6 of ~donoinic t..ife ~ 
1902-1945'' j_n v. Harlow·•;md other~ ~ . . . . . 

. ~d., l·U.$tory .Q.t ;J;£ast Afriss (O xford: Clarendon 
Preas, 1965), Voi~I, p. 212 
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3 rupees per ~ere as compensation for their loss of rights. 

The indisc;:rimin~te al.i.~ation of African land rendered 

several thous~p~ Africans 1 andless. By July 19 ·1 0; there 

were 11,647 K.:l.1<:4Yu on the Kimahu--Limuru settler farms 

aul tivating appro.X:~.rnatel')' 11,300 acres c)f land owned by 

the European ~et-;tlers. 3 

By the eQp of the First World war, th~ squatter ~stem 
·.'! . 

had become an ~stabii shed part of tne ~ocio ... eognornic 

structure of European fanns and plantations in Kenya, with 

Kikuyu squatters comprising the rnajority. 4 Besides 

Kikuyu, . ...:..:there w~re also Akamba, Nandi, Kip~igis~ Mcp:ak~et, 

Keiyo and Tugen squ!St·ters and after the F;irst World War, 

the Luo, Luyia Cllid Ki ssi squattcers madi:~ th~ir presence. 5 

'I'hus the alJenat;ion of land ancl cn~atio:q pf sq\.lati:ers 

went pn side by si.d~o~, which was boo$ted llP br coeF.oive 

po~-icieS of~~ Br.:iti$h to rneot tlie r.equitf:lcl .&.fric·Qn 

i~our. 

3 M·P·l<· sorten;spn , '.Ph~ __ Or:t( in~.-B! ~urop$an ~ett).emeqt 
1!2 .. K~nv§ (Lori dona oxford t.Jlt. versi l:y Press, 1968), p. 184 

G,•f.iey·s , Vn_~.tsl.tJ:V_E!J&.!i.~ll.~..JJLK~nx;?J.L 'I'he Poli.tica± 
··-~~~~.· nqmy- . .Q.·L[~ ~q_g~!.l9n 1..§,l,i_s_nlL...j.2Ji_'bjJ}7 .1 (:f..ondiort I H e!r) emann, 
,~nB), :P" 4.• 

T&hi tha 1<_~1o9t~, ~Jua.j.~ers an<} the foots o~ Mau Ma\J, 
~_i0!5~~3 (.T.,ibpdoru ames Curry, 1987 , p, 21. 
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Settl er-sguatwJelQ tion shiol 

lliring the First World War years, the settlers were 

determined to con ;soli date their position on squatter 

labour and productive machinery in the wnit~ Highlands. 

This period marked the beginning of conflict bet~e@n 

settlers and sqpa tters. In order to develop th~il!' economy, 

' the settlers pressurised the government to introduce 

various labour regulations for cheap and adequate Supply 

of lab0ur. Tho4gh d:ln the squatter systen the resident 

labour was allowed to grow his o~ food and graze h,is owr1 

cattle; the settlers were detennined td curtail that 1Hso. 
. "l'• 

Evem the settle+s exper.:ted the squatters to negleo~ th~i~· 

own fannin<] and conce.r+t~ate on settler• s plantation" In 

order i:.o regu~ate the squat.ters labour a,rtd create a t~table 

supply of 1abo4t :t:or the wtli te H:i.<jlilartds, in 191$; tne 

gover.nment introduced Resident Native Labourers O:rrdinanoe 

(RNLO) which ~et:lar:ed tna·t •iit is desirable to encol:j.rage 

resid~nt nativ~ laboUr on farms and to tak~ measures for 

t;h~ :t·eguJ,&·ti otl Of 1aq\~1rtting or living of n21t:i ves i.n places 

qther th&n th:os~ Clppo.~nte4 for them by the Q-ove:!=Tlment of 

proteotorate.·~~ 1~h:ls Ord.i.nance legalised the squatter 

~$tern and, proviqed a legal framewo.t"k for its sooial 

6 Y.P. Ghai and J.p.w.B. McAusian , Public Law 
and Political Change in KenYa (Nairobi: Oxfdrd 
University Pr~ss, 1971); P• 83. 
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control. 

The Ordihi3hoe rttquired a $qtlatter to p~Y.t Cia n1;:11: 

1 es~ than 180 working days per yea.t· on a fqnn~ In 

return, the \tlorker arld his family were allow~d to live 

on the farm and oul ti vate a part of settler'$ land for 

his own use. This ordinance also made the provision 

for minimal wage to be paid to th~ sqt:iatter but hever 

specified the number on stock atlo~ed p~r sqliatt~r~ 

Illegal squa't;:t.in<J was al$o proh.tbite4. :13u t the RNLO 
,. ' '' 

of 1918 la+<Je~Y failed to ensure aq~qtiate supply of 

labour. 'rhe s~att(-Jrs cont:intted to f>l~:i:'SU€! activitiEH> 

that ur1q13nnin eq and evaqed tht3 cqlonia~ qovetntrient 1 s 

sole reason for allowing them itt to the area. 'l'h~y 

qeglect~d the \o{()rR of the settlers becm.t$!3 the sqpatter 

systern . waf; ·. ij1ore b~~net:ic.ial ·tQ $ettl~n~ :!;'.han ttte Afficah$. 

squatter's s·t9cks we.re al.so not allowed by ~e settl.ets. 

'rhia letl to copfli.~'J·t,; qetweJen th~ squat.t~rs and the $~t-t:ler~. 

rr·n~ settlers hoped that th~ 19.18 RNi.o would be 

reipforced :br the, eXisting Masters i¥1d Servants Ordinance 

of 1906, under which workers wer~ liable to--pay heavy 

penalties : for negligence or absence from work. But 

since the squqtters belonged to labour tenants, rath~r 

than servants1 it was difficult to ~rosepute them. ~he 

settlers cont:Lpu~d to pressurise the government to include 
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squatters under the Mast.er and Servants Ordinance. 7 so 

from 1919 onwards, the labourers were required to carry 

an identification certificate (Kipande) on which O'Wrler• s 

previous labour and current history was entered, including 

the nature of employment, date of engagement, length of 

contract and wages paid. 8 The Kipande system made 

disertion very difficult and turned the labourer into a 

vi tual prisoner. 'I'he combination of RNLO and Kipande 

had an adverse effect on the Squatters. , By law the 

settlers forceci tho squatters to provide adequate labour. 

Even uncontracted continued 1·to' residE~ illegally because 

there was no land 1 eft for them. In other words; to 

many Kikuyu!ll; squatt:.d.pg ,J<llil ~=~~4 C~Lt:c¢tct:lvl!'t a1t~rtiati·va 

to being landless in the Reslr.vE!. 

In the late twenties European corrunercial farming 

was strengthened with the he,lp of government. This 

was the reason Why all sectors of European agriculture 

became developed. With the rise of European Commercial 
rii' 

Agriculture which gave priority to coffee and sisal 

production, the goal of the settlers was to obtain a 

steadY supply of cheap labour. So the European farmers 

7 Kanogo, n.5, P• 34. 

8 Ibidan. 
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sought a shi:l!t in the existing relationship of Eu+:"opean 

land lord and ~ikuyu tenant to that of Einployer alid 

labourer. In ot.he:t ~>~ords, they tried to e+iminatE;J the 

sq.uat·tars as indi~pehclent~ producers anq make them agricrul

~ral l~"Pourars. 

l~y tht:e y~ar 19l1 1 there Wqs a s·ta~dy flow of .Africans 

from Reserves to ~Ai.i te Highlands. The-se migrations were 

the .tesul t of cumulative effect of the colonTal economy 

in the Reserves. Th~ Africans were compelled to leave 

Reserves due to shortage of land and the need for new 

cash requirement. This migration caused panic among tne 

settlers who ffeareo illegal squatting. The period from 

1929~39 saw a, general assault by S$ttlers oh the squatters • 

way of life. Tttey were forbidden tb gra!i!le. cattle and 

grow cash c~p~ 

DUe t.o ne'li restrictions imposed on the squatters, 

in the year 1929, the squatters went on protesting in 

1 a rge m .. unbers. 'l'hous~nds of them refused to sign 

new contracts, went on strike, occupied l!;tiropean owr.ied 

land and refused to accept many of the settlers attempt 

to restrict their agricultural activities, 

In order to curb the squatters protest the government 
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tr.J.rew its weight behind the s;ettlo-ers'•- 'Tt·~e am:.erLded 

Resident Native L-abourers Ord.±nanc:"e- a£ t9~37 provic:ed the 

legal hasi s for a much more rig~-o£1£ -a:r:d. ticious £onn 

of squatter control by the settlers. •. ~he. Ordinance gave 

the European- settlers powers to limit thee numher G£ a:cres. 

18 0 to 2 40 and then to 2?0 days pe-r ~-ar. J: t -a1. s:.e stated 

that as long as a squatter worked £or a settler, he 

remained on his farm. 9 

The systematic re~uction of s:qu:at t=ers land ard 

stock was ·not compensated f:or by an incre-a.s=e in wr:-ge:s_. 

Hesides~ :fh.;e increase in number o-f .worki.n:g .days a:crtied 

to the woe of squatters. Furth-e:nnore, the squatt'f!'rs coul,d 

not s-ell their produce freely. One o-f t.i;}e main compl_ai-n ts 

of the squatters was the low price fuat the Maize MaJ:keting-

Board offeren. for their producoe. The A£rican sqt.13.tb~:r 

received 14 to 15 shillings per bag from th-e- European 

landlord, while the Europeans received 32 shillings per 

bag as a result of government subsidies. 10 Besides-

9 N. Leys-. 1 The Colour Ea-r in East Africa (New York: 
Negro University Press, 1970) pp. 4-1-48 

10 F. Ferudi, 'The Social Composition of Hau Mau 
Hovenient in the White Highlands', Journal of 
Peasant Studies (London), vol. 1. no. 4, 1974-, 

·p. 493. 
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this there \<ras a fe-eling of insecurity among th-e 

squatt<=>rs as their position was always liable to 

ch.ang;e by the settlers dominated District Councils. 

The absen.c-e of any ties with 1 and in the Re_s'erves 

mad-e_ t.'l:l·e threat of eviction all the more significant 

fur squ:atte-rs~ 

w±:tb the dete-rioration in their standard of 1 i ving, 

the squatters were pushed to the wall. There was no 

choic-e left for them excEpt to protest against b"'le 

go-v-e..mment- A£_te.r the end of the Second World ~4/ar, 

wrren more European .settlers arrived, the squatter 

prot~sts became int'.ens·ifi-ed and w-ere -carried out in 

a. ~m:exe sys-+--em-ati.c- -mann-er.. The sufier±nog·s o:f_ th:e 

_s'qu,atters _at the hands of the sett:l ers, backed by the 

gov-e:rnmen~ finally took the fonn of militant protest 

by t."f:l-e _s:_quatt-e:rs::- TJlis wa-s one of th-e major causes 

o£ th-e_ outb-r-e:ak ~of the_ Mau Mau Movenent. 

From, tlL:e study above it is clear that the relation 

between the .s-ettle-r and the squatter was the relation 

he-tween, .exp·l-ei:te-r and exploited. Th-e--eortflict between 

th-e- -settler and sgu_atter en:rerged' due th-e settler 1 s 

attitude towards the squatter. For the benefit of

settler economy, th-e African squ-atter was squeezed out 
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of his land. After losing his land, labour was also 

extracted from him for the growth of settler plantation. 

But the miseries of the African squatter did. not end 

there. Even after becoming a resident labour his social 

life was also threatened. In the following pages while 

discussing the social organisations of the squatters in 

the white Highland, we will discuss how far the social 

life of squatters was destroyed. 

Social Organisations of the Squatters 

Coloniali srn in Kenya is 1 argely responsible for 

destroying the socio-economic and political institutions 

of Africans. But even the transformation of Africans 

from land owners to squatters could not stop them from 

reviving their social organisation, which was a way 

of life to them. The social organisations of the 

squatters in the white Highland always helped them to 

tie each other in a bond to maintain their own identity. 

The social organisations among the squatters kept 

the fire of nationalism burning in true sense of the 

tenn. The settlers and the government saw these organi

sations as a threat to their existence. · When they opposed 

these organisatons, they only invited the wrath of 

squatters. Having been exploited economically, the 



squatte-rs saw their socio-political lif-e also being 

t.l-treat.er1ed.. They revolted and when t.'l-l-e t-tau Mau begun, 

they found the right platform to express their di ss-ent:Lng 

voices,. 

that ex:Lsted among the _sq:u.~atte-rs in the 'Wn:i:te-H±ghland 

i-n K-e:1ya and the s-ettlers·•· an-d govemment•s respons-e to 

th-em. 

Ciam.a (The Elders Council) 

Cl-am:a or the Elder's Councils were fonned by all 

KiJroyu .squatt-ers and were run according to traditional 

was- :r~tricted to el-derly and respected squatt-ers 

rasi-ding. on the faJ:Ins.1 ~ 

In singular term Ci,ama were called Ki.ama, which 

dealt wi t.'l all a-spects of lif-e. It dealt with settling 

dispu-tes among squatters, circumcision, marri-age and 

l)ther traditional rituals.. Even the unlawful pregancy, 

th-:eft,_ xa_pe and .other anti-social practices were 

arbitrated by the Kiama -and th-e sentences were ·passed. 

·tl Kanogo, n .• s, p. 75. 
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If the members of the Kiama saw the importance 

of certain cause, especially on_dispute involving people 

from different farms, then they had the right to convene 

interfarm Kiama. Generally Kiama used to impose fines 

in the form of a ram, which 'NOUld be slaughtered and . 

eaten by the elders of the council. 

Thus the formation of Kiama was an attempt to 

safeguard the interests of the squatter community and 

to maintain the heal thy social structure in the community. 

Whl:le colonialism succeeded in destroying the economic, 

political and social life of Af-ricans in Kenya in general, 

the Kikuyu squatters succeeded in keeping their culture 

alive even in the settlers white Highland. It made 

them feel at home even on the eve of occupation by 

the outsiders. 

But the settlers and the government saw the Kiama 

as a threat to their existence. Any unity among the 

Africans was never taken lightly by the govemmm t. It 

was highly critical of Kiama's deleberations and questioned 

its legitimacy. They regarded Kiama and its laws as 

highly unconstitutional as they did not fall under 

B ri ti sh system of law. 12 But the majority of the squatters 

12 Kenya National Archieves, Naivasha District 
Annual Report,1926, P• 4. 
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were surprised when they were informed that the 

sentences passed by the Kiama were considered illegal 

by the gove.rnment. 13 Besides the under current reason, 

that is, unity among the Kikuyus, the government was 

dissatisfied with Kiama due to following reasons: 

Firstly, the litigants' dissatisfication with 

Ciama•s decision resulted in administrative 

officers presiding over a large number of 

civil suits. 

Secondly, the settlers expected the Ciama 

to curb desertion, illegal squatting, un-

controlled cultivation and grazing by the 

Africans. \tlhen Ciama did not respond, it 

invited the wrath of government. 

Finally, the settlers did not want any 

rival hierarchy of authority in the settled 

areas. 

These were the reasons why the government proscribed 

14 Ciama in the year 1924. 

13 Ibid., p.5. 

14 Kenya National Archieves, Naivasha District 
Annual Report, 19 2 4. p ~ 3. 
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Ci rcurnci si on 

In the settled a-reas the i:mportant Kikuyu cu.st.om-s -· 

circum-cision - was observed by the -squatters. Circ:urnc-'-J..:Si-cm 

marke-d the transition from chi.ldhood to adulthood, £o:rnre~d 

t.."1-e ha-si.s o_f Ki.-kuyu age grad-e ~.stan an-d was used to 

induct the .initiat-ed .±n CaamnmLty"'-s no-nus. tS Bu:t the:r_e-

were restrictio:r1s for c:Ln:umc:i.s:ion 1in t.~e settled areas ... 

It was necessa-ry to receive written pennission for- the 

ce-remony to take place.. Licence had to be obtained for 

brewing traditional liquor. 

Be-fore coloniali.sn, the prosperity of the community 

could- b€ judged from th-e amount of food stuff and 

tr-aditional liquor tha-t -were prepared for the occasion-
' 

The prosperity of the Kikuyu c-ommunity l.i ed with the 

amoun;t of land and live-stock. Live-stock were vi tal 

to mo-st rites, rituals aJld transactions. 

When the de-stocking campai.gn was starte-d by the 

settlers, due to which the Ki~yus were to keep restricted 

live-sto_ck, the Kikuyu traditions began to die away with 

15 Jommo Kenyatta , Facing Mount Kenya 
{Nairobi : Heinemann EdUcational Books, 
1971), p.2. 
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the: extinction o£ l_ive-stock. By 1937# only one 

lab.::urer per f:a_rm was allowed to keep goats for selling 

' 1'6 
to oth-er squ_at:ters for v-arious rituals and transactions.-

After tlYe Second World War, the condition of the squatters 

hec::am:e wo_rs:e du~e to la_rge scale destocking and it was 

.obnous -tb::at -tb_ei:r cuJ._tur_al acti vi tie-5 were seri-ous:l.y 

a:f~c:t:ed. :'l'h.e± r ~""'~"' l :rural acti viti e.s like marria:g_e 

ce:ranonie.s suf.fere-d due to increase in bridce price as 

a re-sult o£ des to eking; circumcision had to be cut down. 

It was difficult on t.~e part of the squ.atters to make 

adju.stm:eBts to cope -w±_th their d.eterioratin_g economic 

among thee squatt.ce-rs brought a coherent structure to 

KiJru_yu comm11 -ni ties in the settled areas. They succe-eded 

in k:e'eping th'€- -So:d.al fabric of their indigenous society 

th-em in their fight against col-onialism. 

EdUcation 

Prior- to 1918, hefo-r-e moving to the White Highlands, 

some of the squatters received atleast minimum elementary 

16 Kenya National Archieves, Native Affairs Department, 
Annual Report, 1937, P• 8. 
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education from the missionary school. Due to racial 

structure of education in Kenya, the African- education 

lagged behind that of other races,namely the &uropeans, 

Asians and Arabs. Upto the mid-1930s, various missionary 

groups were responsible for African education in the 

Reserves. But basically African education remained 

neglected. The taxes collected from Africans were used 

to subsidise transport, educational and social services 

infrastructure which were for the benefit of the white 

community. The government was concerned for the whites, 

their economy and their education because they would 

also provide country's ruling elite. 

In comparision to the European education, the 

Africans were educated with a view to producing certain 

kinds of manpower, such as clerks,, artisans and technicians, 

to serve the colonial administration. The settlers 

needed semi-literate or semi-skilled Afficans as clerks, 

farm oversears, carpenters and filters. 17 During the 

early colonial period these jobs were held by Asians. 

But later the settlers argued that Asian labour was too 

17 D.N. Sifuna , 'European Settlers as a Factor 
Influencing Government' Policy and Practice in 
African Education in Kenya 1900-1963', 
Kenya Historical Review (Nairobi), Wol.4, no.1, 
1976, PP• 63-84. 
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exp-en:sive. Besides, by this tim_e, the Asians were 

posin·g a major threat to the European Communi ':Y by 

chal~:engin~g its economic and pol.i tical supremacy. In 

orde:r to obtain. cheap labour, the settlers started 

advocating technical education for th.e Africans-. 

wouLd .. any way jeopardise the supply of child labour 

to the, s-ettler economy. At the peak of harv-e-st period, · 

ch.Ud labour was essential for tea and other plantations. 

Du:ri:rrg that tiJ;re, the c.'i-tildren provided an abundant a.T'ld 

ch-eap supply, but at other times o£ the year they also 

p er:fcinred al.l mann.ers- o£ odd job-s- on settler .farms as 

gi·ve .p:r:e£erence to the squatters, who had c.'l-).ildren of· 

"' 18 an emp.1.oyabl.e age. 

'Ih order.:- to give thei_r c.'ltildren education, som-e 

squatters sought employment on fanns, where the settlers 

allowed them to run schools. But they struck a compromise 

by allowing schools to be established on their fanns 

p-rovid-ed they did' not i-n:terf·ere- in their labour demands. 

Therefore, the squatters were forced to hold schools 

18 Kanogo, n.5, p. 79. 
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either in the afternoons after the children had worked 

on the farms or in the evenings when the squatters and 

their children retired from ~rk. On some farms classes 

were held in the morning or at weekends, when 1 abour 

demands were minima1. 19 But t:he ultimat.e result was the 

gross negligence of education for squa1;ter• s children. 

ln order to check revolt among the squatters the settlers 

allowed them to run schools, btit it was mockery irt the 

name of education as under those conditions it waf~ 

impossible on the part of a child to be eQ:uca·ted properly. 

The s~1atters.had to obtain settler's permission 

before running a school on the farm. Once the permission 

was granted, the squatters would pull their resources 

to build the school which was made of mud and grass and 

was badly lit. The Community's self help group (muingi) 

was responsible for teacher's salary. Generally, the 

squatters hired ·the sarvi.ces of an African teacher whose 

educational quali :fication w~1a les~s than five years of 

formal education. 'rhe t:eacher w~s capable of gi vii1g 

only hare introduct.ion to readir1g, 11>/ri tting and urit:htnatic 

bE,'!yonQ. which het '"'as incapable of progressJng. ln th:e 

-·---·----· 
19 Ibid., P• 80. 
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absence of any centr_ali·s~e-d an:d_ -cl:ea,rly defi-ned edlilfational 

system for African chil;d:ren -anrl t:l.I:e coi d attitude o-f 

settlers tolNards their edu.ca-±:k~-"' 'i-t could l::--e s-aid without 

any exaggeration that t.'l:le educati:oJJ. for Afri.can children 

VIaS a myth. The squatters w±.:th the h-elp of their communi ty• 

s·el£ help group main tain~ed- t.h±s: o:o':Y=stem. until 1-929 _. After 

that the. Karin~g.a schoo~ moveten.~ an:d Ki"kuyu :Ind-ep-endent 

Schoo.l Associ ati on took up tb -e cause o:f edm::a tion for 

the African children. 

Ind1crenous Schools 

The Karinga school movement and b"1e Ki.b.lyu 

Independ-ent School-s. As.sociation grew up as -a- reaction 

against mission control over furmal educ·aticn in g-eneral 

and against the ·missionary onslaught on Kikryu traditions 

in partic:-ular. 20 Until 1930s, missionary bodies like 

Church of Scotland Mission, th-e Church Missionary 

Society and the 1-lhi te Fathers bad a control over edu.c-ation.. 

But after the foJ:lnation of Karinga school w.nvement and 

Kikuyu Independent Schools .Association the .situation 

h d . dl 21 c ange rapJ. y. 

20 Carl Roseberg and John Nottingham ,The Myth 
of Mau Mau: Nationalism in Kenya {Nairobi: East 
African Publishing House, 1966), pp. 125-26. 

21 Ibid., p .127. 



In the previous chapt.er_, while discussing socio-

religiol1.S protest movemeni:s, it had been described how 

Chrlst:i.:ani ty was imposed over Africans and how, as a 

re:sul~ the .African religion \oklich was a way of life 

for many Africans, suffered badly. The break-away' 

Chn:r.ch'B'at -which revolted ag-ainst wh-ite man op_6ly o-f 

rel±~LC:n al"lrl discrimination_, started Karinga s:choal 

mvven:errt and KTSA.. These two movements established 

The- Kar.:L"1ga movement -which s-tarted in sout.t~ern 

Kiambu had a radic.al outl_ook. It combined educational 

matters wi tb political is-sues su:ch as land ali en at-ion 

.an:d pGpuYation p:r-essure ~n Southern Kiambu .• 
22 

The 

Karing.a m-ovement was widespread in the forest '\1-d.Ilag.es 

of Ri£t Valley fa.rrns, in Kissi an-d Kipsigis in ·the. W-est, 

in Moshl and Aru.sha in Northern Tanganyika and at the 

Olenguruon:e s'E!tt:iement. 
23 

KISA operated largely in N-orthern Kiambu Fort 

Hall and Nyeri districts. Being more concerned with 

22 Ibid., P• 131. 

23 Ibid., P• 126. 
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educational and religiou-S matters, KISA was a£:fili"at-ed 

to the Sout."1-A£rican ba_sed A£ri_can_ Orb.'L:todo-x Church and 

. . ty to h eli f . 1 24 gave pr~or~ t e w are o scnoo s. 

in drawing right s-tra±egy to con..trol or o-rg-anise- s'chools 

in settled a.re:as due to oppcsi_ti.on £rom tb=e gcveinm.errt. 

Bu-t they su-cceeded in spreading the ideology and injecting 

the spirit into g,qu_att:ers-•-

Squatters Movement 

Th~ough the squatters earlier resisted the economi-c-

-socio and~ political e)(J?loi tation by tl1e s-ettlers by 

de:sertin-:-g-~th-ern- or re£u~sing to sign n'e¥1 contact, these_ 

resistances were scattered and hau little impact on th-e 

.s_et:tLers. B-y the end of Second World War the relation ship 

_:between the ~ had been severe. By that time the s_quatter' ~ 

_live-stock were restricted to an average of only 15 sheep; 

the amended Resident Native Labour Ordinance required 

them to work a minimum o£ 270 ~ays with no wage increase. 

Though their subordination was virtually complete, the 

settlers continued to press for further restrictions. 

24 Ibid., P• 130. 
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But it was the. Olenguruone cri~is from which the 

squ-a-tte-rs res-ist:arrce was born-• The Olenguruone crisis. 

r...ad arisen out of the following fa-ctors': 

1· Findings of Kenya Land Commi-s-sion of 1933; 

2.- thee _ef'"f'ee ts of 19 3 7 RNLO and 

The t932-33 Kenya Land Commission recommended that 

tb_e Kikuyu n-eeded more land and som:e lan-d be made available 

!::) than. The Con:unission acknowledged that due to land 

cl.ienation sotRe land holders had lost their land. Some 

c:£ the lan-d holders had become colonists in Ma sailand 

;;;;hile others t-...a_d moved to the- White Highl_ands as s:quatte.rs. 

:&:tl::t un-der th-e' anrended provisions of RNLO o£ l9'3'T, m'any 

squatters wecre declared redundant litlo along with th-e 

coloni-Sts in Ma.sai.land wer-e settled in Olenguruone. In 

01-enguruone, a p:ro~onged anti-governnrent crisis developed 

liihich last·erl fur ~ben years. 

After the- Second World War the government fonnulated 

the policy for agricultural improvanent and soil conser-

-vation in the African-- Reserves. The settlers in 'their 

campaign' against squatter cultivation and grazing, held -

the squatters responsible for agricultural negligence 

and soil destruction. They pressurized the government 
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to take action. The governm-ent took Olenguruon-e as a 

te-st case for agricultural improvem-ent and -i.mposed a 

host of agricultural regrulations which resulted in the

suff-ering of the people. In the ensuing conflict 

Olenguruone residents organised m-ass defiance of re-gulations 

_an-d :sought the help o£ other di sgnm:tled ::sq:u:att.ei:S~ in tire 

Wbi:te Highlands. 

The Africans had be€!1 dan-anding the return of their 

stolen lands for years. The Kikuyu Central Association 

kept th-e battle for lost lanct:> alive through petitions, 

m-emoranda and public mee-'-Jngs. Although banned in 1940, 

th-e- KCA continued to operate undergrou.""ld and afte-r 1944 

wh:en i--t emerg-ed rev:itali_s:ed by a mas:siv:e- m-emb-e.rship 

-driv-e and the intro£111-ction of a loyalty oath to fight 

against colonialism, the KCA leaders in central province 

and Olenguruone settlenent spearheaded the opposition 

to gp1V'€rnment policies. 

Olenguruone provided a rallying point for all 

disgruntled Africans, who took the oath of loyalty to 

fight against colonialism:. In the wave of militant 

politics that swept Olenguruone, squatters in other 

areas began to feel the need for leadership which Olengu

ruone provided. When Land Freedom Anny was formed by 

the militants of the KAU, the squatters gave their whole 
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hearted support to it. 

So, besides vari.ous colOP.ial suppression, the 

squatter crisis was the root cause of Mau Mau. A 

revolu-tion. iS DcOt like .a bombshell expio.ding . at a: m&e . ' 

touch o_f fire.. Over tfl"e: years- the, ·Africans were 

e.xploited economically and: politically. Their economic-

social-poll tical institutions were destroyed by coloai-

alism~ After the Second World War, African nation-alism 

was at its peak. The colonial government was n.ot in 

favour of giving full indepe.11dence to Africans. It 

tried to g:ag t."tle voices of millions of Africans by 

banning their political parties,by using i t.s coercive 

m:achinecy. 

Fin-al-ly, another important reason for the outbreak 

o~f Mau Mau· was the policies of KCA and KAU which have · 

been dealt in the second chapter. The KCA for 16 years 

remained as the largest poli ti03_l party, but it had no 

clear cut ·programme and ideologically ·it was vague. 

They nev;er demanded- independence for Kenya. Due to this 

after it; re-emergence .as KAU aft-er 19:4·4; it was divided· 

in to two. When the moderates failed to mobilize the 

masses and feared militancy, the militant group in KAU 

decided to go for armed struggle, as all the avenues of 
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constitutional path had been ruthlessly ignored by 

the colonial g:overnment. At that time the progressive 

leadership of Trade Unions supported the mili t.ant~, who 

formed the ;Land F.te•~dom Army to fight for independence. 

The peasants or the squatters, the labourers through 

trade unions contributed to the Mau Mau struggle. '!'he 

Hau Mau which marked a new phase of resistance was the 

last phase of struggle for Kenyans. 
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Ever sincei the outbreak of the Mau Ha4, opinions 

have differed among scholars about t.he character of this 

rnovemen t. Very fevl mass movements in Africa have 

attracted so much controversy as the Mau Mau. In this 

chapter while analysit'!g the character~ of Mali Mau, 

we ~ill go thro~gh va.:t:·ious interpreta·t;ions and e;xarnine 

their validity. Iil.J·I: before that let us analyse 11ation-

alism .:md on that l:>atds, we will examine tJH~ na.ture of 

nationalist move1nent. 

Nationalism is a potent force in modern politics. 

Writers and politicians have fanned the fire of national 

sentiment in theoretical foi1Tiulation and political 

movenf::!nt. According to Hayes , 1'it is akin to primitive 

tribalism in that it directs the supreme loyali ty of 

its adherents to a community of 1 anguage, customs and 

historic traditions." 1 But it di ff~?rs from tribalism 

pecause it is inculated through propagqnda and mass 

equca tion. AocC?rcU.qg to Oxford Engl-ish Dictionary, 

nationalisn is !lpa·trj.otic feeli.ngt~, principles or e£fot."ts~ 

It is the policy of national independenc~'1 ~ ~ On 

1 

2 

Quoted in. Amar Roy a:nd Mohi t. Bh<:tttacharya, 
p 0 li tical Tp eo ry L.J:o. ea_~ and ._;r:JLstLtu ti on.~ ( da.i cil t.i:a: 
The Wor.l d. Pn'!r~s Pr.iva t.e Limited~ 1988), 
p .• 108. 
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nationali sn Lipson is of opinJon that 11 when people 

c~o feel this rti:lY, ·thnt is when Htey un:L b? around a 

nat.:i.onal symboi, they think and .live and qOt ... and if 

necessa1:y, die ln war ... fare not as At:heniah s or Rom<:'!n s or 

Christians; bl..d: as knericahs or· Frendimen ot.· R~1ssians 11 • ~ 

from the detinit.topa ~pove it J.B cleat· tha·t a natio:aai.tst 

n1ovenent iS ope ·~J)l,idh repres~nts the goals and ai.mfJ 

of many people of a na:tiotl and through which common 

i1esi~:·f:~ of rrtai)y paoplta is achieved.. To support this 

\-((~ can quote RogE~r scruton according t.o ~!hom, 1'Nationali sm 

is thE.~ si.:!ntiment ~md ideology of attachtflept to a nation 

8l1d to its in tare ?ts .. ~ 4 

In the previ.qu~ chapter, we have aria1ysed tht! causes 

of Hau Mau Movement. Here before analYSi11g its character 

let us analyse it.s organizat:i.onal and operational 

~.ide and the respc>nse of ·t:he government: tp ~- t. 

As rnentiohed aarlie~, t:hE'~ KAU wa.s div·ided with 

tegard to the ¢ourse of ac·tion to atti'lJn independence, 

When moderates like Eliud Mathu, Joseph Katithi and 

3 

4· 

Leslie Lipson; 'rt!e Great J:~StJ,e~ of Pol.i,t.ics 
(Bombay~ Jaico Ptihlishing House, 1973), :P• 339• 

Roger Scry.ton, A PictionF,~__fY..__of Po:u tical 'rhot~g'ht 
(London: Mdlillan, 1982), p. 315• 
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Jotumo Kenyatt.i\1 f!t~~ck to thi3 constitutional methods 

to attain inq~pen dence, the militants lost their faith 

in their leadership. Criticizing the policies of the 

mod~rates Mohammed Mathu writes , 

'l'he mind of the Kenyan people turned 
toward violence and revolt by preadhings 
and poli tidal agitation of men such as 
Kenyatta~ !<oinange and otJ1er KAU lead~rs. 
The question "~Iii now ask is: why did 
these melh '~bt:nldon us in our hour of greatest 
need ? (.5) 

~ 

Di sgU.sted with the moderate policies, t.hE! militants 

had decided to resort to armed struggle b~c~ause over 

·the years all th~ c:onsti tutional means were ruthlessly 

suppressed by th~ gove~"nment. The militant wing of 

Bildad Kaggia~ Fred Kubai, J.D. Kali, James BeaUttah 

got the uncomprdlmising support of leaders of working 

class movement such as Chege Kibachia and Makhan Singh. 

The militants believed in Kimi1 Sungh' s famous saring : 

Hi story ha!3 not yet seen any instance o:f: 
imperialist$ making a gift of independence 
to colotflal peoples, nor: any case of a 
people d~ri ved of their country that 
received. indepeildence from others without 
wqging anned s·b::uggle. (6), 

----------------·" 
5 Mohammed. Mathu in E.J. Ba-xter, ed., The tlrl:mu 

Guerrilla (Rio1~rnond: LSM Infonnat.ior~ Centre~ 1974), 
P' 17 • 

6 Q~oted, 4-11 l'l&ina-wa ... Ki.hayi tti ~ ed., :Kenya's ~,reedom 
Btru~.-,Jfll;! bG_4w:L!:. · li I'Sjrn~~t~r~ (l.Jondon~ Zed 
Booksf 19e 7~)p. l-2. 
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First or all i.·t started in Na.irobi where Africans 

were suffering from chronic unentployment and housing 

problan. T)1e people's suffering had reached such a 

point that when the militants formeq a group to chalk 

out the plan to fight colonialism, the Nairopi people 

gave their whol"ehearted support. The group was known 

as 1 Forty•s Group• and consisted of the members such 

as Fred Kubai, Charles Wambaa, Mwangi Hacharia, Eli-qd 

7 Mu tonyi and Issac Gathanju; Stanley Hnthenge. This 

group was regarded as 'Mau Mau Central Committee 1 which 

was fully b~cked py progres~~1ve trade unior1 leaders' 

The military wing q.f the 1\lovetc\ent, which was later harned 

as :Land Fre~dom Arrily, deci.ded. to fight tpe goverhitu?.rd: 

from the coBh try •.• ~ide undor the 1 eaclars]lip o£ D~d;:.n 

K.imathi.· 

'rhus the ~·1au Mau movanEmt started '"'i th the objective: 

C1.irr1 of defeating colonialism to win nad-onal independence 

''~tid ·l:o regalh t;he stolen latid. The mo,rement showed the 

K~anvans th~ to~d. of a:ttnad strqggle in which the workers 
- 'I ,. 

an1..":1. pea san t;s ):)~1-)!ili\e a leading political force• It saw 

the death of KAU as a political force. It seems the 

7 D.P. singh,; 1Mau Hau: A Case Study of Kenyan 
Natior:alism 11

; Africa Quarterl:::z:: (New Delhi)vol.S, no.1, 
April-June 1968, P• 14. 



organizers of MaU Hau were· not in favour of a movement 

of particular class. Because it opened its ranks to each 

and every African exm3pt the col labor· tors anCi traitors. 

This can be judged from the Mau t·1au songs, vlhich have 

been translated by Kinyatt.i* 

We are fight.:i.nq for otir 1 and 
~'3<.)rne of our people don 1 t sE"'E:m to understand 
The root causes of our strug.}le. 
Can 1 ·t they sej~ t:hat we are tarrncmted 
Because of aak.~nq for o~.r independence 
And fll_ll right~ t.o our land (8) 

Between the year 1950 and 1952 Mau Mau 1 s strategy was 

to educate, mobilize and unite people agaips·t th~ British 

occupation. It used oath taking cerel)onies as a method 

to unite the people. The oa·th served not only as a 

poli. ti.cal instrument, but also as a tool ta:i strengthen 

the rnovenent. From t.he oath it was clear that the 

movement was pled9ed to \lphold the national patriotism: 

8 

I swear in toe name of my count.ry 1 ih 
the name of tni s movement, that i ""ill 
use all my power fbr the total l.iberat:ion 

. I 

o:E Kenya f+c>w British colonialism sacri-
f:icing even rny OMl and my f<:ornily 1 s livt=s. 
I shall nev1~r reveal the n.::J.mi:l of rncmbE~r15 
of this movanerit nor those of the leaders, 
even i.f I ain cau<;ih t, tortur--ed or killed .. 
I shall always be loyal to the l(~aders of 
the movement.,. If I be·t:ray this vow, i: 
shall des~rve every puni shrnen t met.ed out. 
to me as a trai toe• {9) 

Maina-.wa-k.i.nav.i tu, "r-1au r;l<::tta ;rhe Peak of African 
~oli tical Org~ni sation in C:olori.ial Kenya", 
El!.ilosphv im.JL . .§gc.i,.sl, ACtiQtl (New Dei hi), vol.9, 
t1o.1, jah\..f.::Lry-FE!hruary-March 1983, p. 17. 

K.:Lhayi.t:t.i~ n.o6,. p. 3. 
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Pur:lng the early per.i.od of' the fllov~11wnt the primacy 

qti tj. es of tl)\EJ nli~.l ta.ty wipg were 1 

1) to help 1:)-1~ centrql cormni t·tee in mobil:i.z:l.i1g t.h~ 

masses by organizin\;1 oath taking derEiinoriies; 

2) to r!!C~i t Kenyan youth for the Mau Mau arrrt$d 

forces ~4 tp i;ra;in thetni 

3) ·t~ ei~.rl.iir~Qi:·tf t.:h• ,tl~ies o:E the rnov~ept, to 

boycot~ ~h~ ~.~~rop~$h gclc:>ds and pUblic t~ansport 

~d 0 

4) to col~~o·t funds, weapons and strategic information 

for the moverpen t. 

Thus according to the planned strategy, by June 1951 

trh~ militant~ had al+ead¥ consolid<9ted thE;tir.position. 

The moderat~ .1-aeid~:r:r:a likE!! l<enyatta had a~readY lost 

the control prid had .been sidel1ned. It ~eEJned Kenyatta 

was following a middle path bet:ween KAU moderates and 
'II 

militants. H~ avo::td.ed opposing the m:il:~tapts ·openly 

fearing the lo~s of; hi~ p1~estige apd dang~t to his life. 10 

Thot.lgh he tJ:i et1 to ensure a peaceful transition t.o African 

sel f-govertlfl\en t; by opening fresh dialogtle he did not 

10 D.H. Rawcliff 1 The Struggle for Kenxs (London: 
Gollancz~ 1954), P· 46. 
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succeed due to stiff opposition from the Europeans. 

Thus the militants drew more support from the people. 

The oath taking ceremonies began slowly and spread 

all over central Kenya. During the later part of 1951, 

the pace of oathing in Nairobi increased significantly. 

As the movement grew, even the criminal elements and 

prostitutes also joined. 11 The militants found mass 

support in the over crowded African Reserves, among the 

squatters of the Rift Valley because, as mentioned in 

the previous chapter, the squatters and the people 

residing in Reserves, had suffered immensely. Being 

pushed badK to the wall, when the militants offered a 

new course of action the people simply joined the movsnent. 

In the districts of Fort Hall, Nyeri and Kiambu, there 

was increasing participation in the oath cerE!Tlony. By 

August 1952 many of the militants had started preparing 

for resistance in forests as the government started 

taking coercive measures. There are certain reasons 

behind the success of militants for mobilising the masses. 

First of all, in the 1951 elections the militants had 

taken the control of KAU, which helped them to fonnulate 

11 J .H. Kariuld , Mau Mau Detainee (London: 
Oxford University Press, 1963),·p.23. 
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whatever policies tr~ey liked anq got nd opposition 

while E;ixeq~-u.ng t:hose policies~ Secondly~ t}l.eir 

Of'g'cu).izatio!1et1 Bt::plCt\.tre 'VJOr~CElld ~rucca:ssfttlly, 0'UtS;tde 

th~ fcu;1Ual ~V ~·t:t:qctu~·e, ·thE~ militants oaq set. 1tp 

t~1c1 ohambet~ of 1 sadership~ the ParJ.Jament and the. 

:e~cJ:r.·ty 9roup... 1)h.6l 1~1flelve members of the ParJ .. iament 

u$J(nl t;p deed\~~ th$ policies anti then cpnvey them to 

tr~' Forty gf"ottp -who utlied to re~.ay thern tb distr;l.ct$ 

aqd ~or the ':x:ecu tion of policies the district· cam.mi ttees 

passed the orqers to the local committees below them. 

There were also members forming shadow groups and 

parliament who acted as second line of leaders, in case 

of t\'1e arr~$~ o:t: ~rontline leader~. Th~re were also 
. 

t'Wo contmi 1;t~~i$ to :Look after· the reaourpes i!!lhd counte:r--

int(3lligenc~jl 'f.n*-' participation of tha people in the 

orqani aation was nou limited to Kikuyu$ only • ~.hel:'e 

w~s strotl<J ¢tlpport ~mong the Wal<amha, Ni!tyan2'Ja' and Maaai 
'2 

peop+e• 1 

Btit th¢ gov~ttunent bec;;m\e aware of the activi.tief3 

of the mil:J.tp.nts, Though at. the first stage the government 

us~d to oyefloo:!< it, the conditions dete.rio+ateQ. after 

the assassination of Chief Wan1hiu on 7 October 1952, 

12 Oginga Odinga , Not Yert Uhuru (London: Heinemann, 
1967) 1 P• 112. 



w~io ~ias loyal. to t~1~ governtnen t .• i 3 On 2Oth October 1952 

the nEt'" goveJiior If.velyn Barin signed a p+C)clamatian 

qecl~~t·ipg th~ erqe.t·gehcy l 4 The emergency was declared tb 

r-:ontf:!r special l:J\P'II~era on government and its _q_ffic$rS 

for maintaining the· law and order• on th~ second day of 

tne emergency another loyal 01ief Nderi w~s murdered, 

whiqh showed ~e g,tavi ty of the ai tuation. The government 

started takinQ Ma4 M~u quite seriously1 5 

'.fhe deala+a1dn of fit\er9ency was the most unfortunate 

mom~t in the histo+v of Kenya, It was tnark~d by a series 

of ~,'!;'rests aqq QOV~J;iTlft\ent .repression. Thf:i! gove·mment~ 

suspecting K~¥at1:.~t l<aggia and Paul Ngei as the m~ 

behind Mau M.4u~ arrested theml
6 

By doing this tne 

government cohml~ tted the mi. stake of closing all peaceful 

avenues for the solution to the deteriorating condition. 

All the arre~t~d men were put on trial on .. · 24· November 

13 

14 

iS 

16 

Fred Majdalaney , The Sta:te o~ ~ergency: The 
Full Story o~ Mau Mali (London: Lon9fl\ans, 1962), 
PP• 94-95• 

Majdalaney, n. ·13, p. 107. 

F.D. Co.rfi_eld , H;U~toricgal .?urvey of Origip~ 
!}r.·.owth__g!. __ ;~-~~J:~~. (London; Hear Maj es~ Is StZ!t1driery 
bffide; 'Oi'nnU• ·IOjOi ,1960), P<~ 219• 
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at Kapenguria~ The tt'ial which lasted trom November 

1952 to March 1953, tound Kenyatta and others guilty 

of organising ~1a4 MqU and the judge sentenoetl Kenyatt.a 

and o·thers to S,even years of hard labour. lt may be 

mentioned here that aftE:!r the ar:rest of K~myatta and 

otherSI violence only increased. According to Roseberg 

and Nottingham "muon of the violence that occurred 

during the auef:"gehcy was not s,imply a con t:i.nua tion of 

either pre-emergency political tactics or the governmen·t' s 

security mea~ures but from the conditions of emergency 

itself". 17 

·. 
The declaration of emergency resulted in the repress~ve 

measures taken by the governmen ·t. But this could not 

save the situation as more and more people joined the 

Mau Hau forces in the jungles. The coercive machinery 

of t.he governrnen t bacame respnnsible for.· t;he greater 

mobilization of the people and made them more determined 

to fight 1:he colotiial forces. Cornman ting on the situation 

Roseberg and lqottJ.ngham observed that "the assertive 

character of people 1 ~ radical politics was tran sf<ITrmed 

in to de5p era t~ ~~esi H tanc e as they sought to pre serve 

tht!J.J-:- hopes at'd ide·&ls as a people under severe siege 

--·--~.-......----.. ---
Carl Ros~bE~t·g and Jhon Nottingham ~ 'rhe Myth of 
Mau Ma\.U Natigpalism in Kenya (Nairobi: East African 
PublishingHouse~ 1966) 1 P• 277. 
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conditions". 18 

Even before .:the dec:)..aration of erner9ency, rnil:l tant 

leaders like beqa11 Kirrtathi, Stanley Mathenge had advoq~:rtted 

fighting from "t+he tP~etsts and had alt~aqy b~gtin to ll-ltYor 

the fore$t ar~~s to ~tore &.ttns and to mai<l¥ pl~nf3 fOF 

supply. Abou~ 15, 00(1 p~O'pl.E~ et~·teteq the 1\berdare Fore$ts 

after the declaration of emergency" After 1;h9t milj_t@fi't! 

lead€1r§ !!k! ~ddan J(inul'Ehi <i!!Hi ~tonJ.~~ M~~'tHmet; wi np 

pl:~1coa on t:.h~!f head 1 <Jl!"tC:J."l.!ll t.he .t:Q~Est t.o wage at1neq 

st:~94Jle 6Ild th' QPtt'tnoh ~e9t>lti were foraeq to E¥nt.en:· into 
-

tth~ ~'>trtt~t b•o~}~~' ~# +~~~:;sion by tl')e government. t..~ter 

t~r~~!lf:~~ p~ple jq~rl~d the Ma'l.l. Mau forces tq fight the ,, ' ' . . 

gtJ:v·t:~rnment• ~i~ the height of mili t<~u:y strllggle there 

y/~:re c~roun.d ~b, oop M~ti Ma.u fighters ill tf;le jungle. Due 

t;.p ~1ide-apreq¢l ~r.vests, the central lead.ershi.p of KAU 

which was oominated by the militants was defunct• This 

we.s thE;~ reas611 behitld the lack of coordination among the 

ranks and tile~ of Mau Mau fighters. During th~t period 

tpere were s¢tyeral rtl!lati vely au tt:mc)mous ¢pnes of 

reS.if!tan~;"Je e:rtd t:Lghting. , aesides Nai:rol:>i~ which ,was the 

ma.tn S'\lpply qeh ~tt:Jt; there were kikuy,.1 R!il!~er-v~s, Mount• 

Kenya, which was Utlcler the leadert:£h.1t) of General. Ol"li.net; 

the .Aberdare :foreat.a and tha stiJttlers• f~rms of Rift 

--~--~--·----~------
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Valley, \-klicli 'l'iet~ the main centres for Mau Mau activities. 

In ord~:r to br:!_ng co-ord1.nation among the Mau Hau 

:t:.ight.eJ+$, in ~u<;Jp~t. 1953, Dedan Ki.mathi. o,J:"gan ized inside 

the fore~ts, a :f.i.ve day meeting in wh.ich lines of general 

~trategies w~t~ laid do,~1 9 ·The meeting d~~ided that 

direct clash~s wj. th government forces \\lOUld be avoided 

and the wea~ poih ts of the enemy· \\lOUld be airited at. aesides 

this, areas of bpE#rations "fere assigned to different 

divisions,. ~ix rnotlt hs later ·'Kenya parli&nlerlt~ was 

revitalised to vl ~n . for an overall strategy to gain 

independenofit fo:r Kenya. Oginga Odinga writes that t.het 

1J<enya parli!:lrn~rit • and its army represented an ell Ke~nya 

nationalism with advanced and clearly s1:.ated political 

ain1s. 20 

After the capture of General China the government 

tried to persUade the fighters to surrender; the Mau 

Mau leader snip rejecting the e·fforts said; 

We are fighting for all land stolen from 
us by the Crown through its orders in 
COuncil of 1915, according to which Africans 

19 0 ding a~ n .. 1 2 , pp • 117- 18 • 

20 lbid.,p.119. 

/ 
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have b¢~n evicted from the Kenya 1-Iigh lands. 
The British; Govemment must grant full ihde
pendenc~ under African leadership and hand 
over all land previously alienated for 
distribution to the landless. We will fight 
until wE:' achieve freedom or until the last 
of our ~artiorfJ has shed his last qrqp o:ff 
blood. (~1) · 

l.ay::$ dow,n t)1J,3 H&u Mau caae 

veL-y cl eat:ly IJ,Ihey had decided e.i th~l~ to ~ttain ir~depertdence 

for Kenya o+ to :J.I!lY down their lives fo:f· the dl:luse of 

in dependenc:~ • 

Between 1952 and early part of 195~; the Mau 

fighters ac}1.tevecl very significant victor:tes over the 

government ~otces. Among the notable victorious 

actions were the attacks on Naivasha PolicE~ post under 

the leadership of Kaniu and Mbuthia, Nyeri Police post 

and Kairuthi \)orne guard post by Stanley Mathenga, 

Kinyon a home guard post by Kago Hboko, !'1yerr Chiefs • 

Camp by WarLJ.hiu Itote and British a,nny camps at Mu.ranga 

and Kamacha,ri a by Ihtira l<.areri and. Nyoro Kiragu 

respectively• Thase attacks showed tlie Heroism atJd 

detanninatidn of K61nyan fighters to achieve. thei.r goal$. 22 

Afnong these th~te werEi! two inaident:s wliich had great 

impact on the course c;f etnerg'ency; the s4cce,ss ful raid 

21 Ibi~., pp, 119- 2Q •. 

42 lbid't. 
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on Naivasha J?olioe Station on 26 March 1953, in which 

the Mau Mau f~gl1ter1B succeeded in capturing a truck 

load of arrunun,i. tiorj, rifles and automatic weapon ,and the 

murder, on the same day,of about hundreds of government 

loyalists at r..ari by Hau Mau. To prepare an overall plan 

to control the movanent, General George Erskin was made 

Commander-in-ehi.ef in June 1953. 

In the early part of 1955 the British and Kenyan 

colonial government launched operation Anvil with around 

25,000 soldiers and police and tanks, Royal Air Force 

planes. The entire force was used to kill and arrest 

the 'Mau Mau':.: :t:n order to weaken the popular base of 

toe i~.tau Mau oyer 100, ooo persons were ar.t:·ested ·and sent 

to detentioq datrlps.o In fact:, tht3 whole country was 

conv~~rted int;.b an armed ·camp. Under vj_llagization programme 

the gover.nmept gqthf:llred tne spread out pL'3asant.9 into 

villages to out off the rural roots ot the Mau Mau guerrilas. 

By the end of 19li5 the tide fH1aned to be turning against 

th!a M.:1u Ma\.1 f"otCef.$~ 3 The Operation Anvil proved to be 

Thera <:tre 5HiV"eral reasons for the success of 

'Operation Anvil'. 

23 o.c. Barnett and Karari Njarna, Mau Mau from W;i.,tl\in 
(New Yotk: Monthly Review Press, 1966), p. 375. 
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Firstly, the government successfully destroyed 

the major base of Mau Mau in Nairobi by arresting and 

detaining more than 70,000 people who were the supporters 

of the movement. The Nairobi base was important for the 

Mau Hau guerrillas as they were receiving from Nairobi 

the major supply of arms, ammunition, medical supplies, 

clothing, well trained cadres and money. By disrupting 

the base the government succeeded in cutting the supplies 

for the guerrillas. 

In the second instance, the capture of Gener<;il China, 

the leader of Mau Mau forces in Mount Kenya, became a 

turning point. Commenting on this, Karari Njama says • 

China's confession and ultimate collaboration with 

special branch officers affected the entire Mau Mau 

activities and canmunication••.
24 

From General China the 

security forces came to know about the entire operational 

tactics of Mau Mau, which helped them to strike success-

fully against Mau Mau. 

Thirdly, the introduction of 'villagization programme' 

by the British in the country-side resulted in the 

isolation of guer.Lillas from the peasant masses who were 

the source of supplies. 

24 Ibid., P• 630. 
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Fourthly, the anti Mau Jvlau forces hqd infiltrat:ed 

the ranks '\>.hidh ~esul ted in the bt·eak down of disdipline 

among the fi9)1tet·s and t.he idet<)logical di vi sioq. arnorig 

tl'l¢ leading Mc,~u Hau generals. Tl·lis weakened the ti.gh·ting 

spirit of the gl..H~rr.illa forces. 

Fif·thly, th~ h.i,ghly t::r:·a.i.nGd British forces with 

~:;qpe:tior weC;lp~~t.atyf ~oyal Air b;orce w.tt::h the experience. 

of 2tld Wor:"ld Vlj:lr CaiHsetd ti"et'tlt~mdous datnage to the guerrillas. 

Finallyf in October 1956, Dedan Kimathi, the man 

\..rho oourageously £:ought the Br.i ti sh forces in the jungle 

was captureq and executed, thus marking the -beginning 

of an end of a movement which succeeded in bringing the 

9oionialists back to their senses. 

As pointed out in chapter one, opinions are divided 

sharply betw~ep two schools o.f thought regarding the 

cltaracter of ~1~ movement. 'I'he first school c)f thought:: 

comprising t-hP!G stand~, namely ·the Irttpei:-ialist and 

Christian sc}lool of thought; the Univers~- ty of Nairobi 

school o:ff: thought ~nd t:he Chauvinist i.nt.~rpretation, 

does not give the Hau Mau the credibility of a nationalist 

movement. +f we sq.m Up their interpret.ations we draw 

the conclusion that the Mau Hau was a 'pr.:i..mi tive, 

barbarous and atavistic organisation'. !t was "an 
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at1 ti-whi t~, tribal ot1l t" whose ai.ni was to turn, Kenya 

into a la!1d ot qat·j(n~sa ancl det.:n:.h • Accord.in9 to this 

school# it ~a~ hot ~t all nationalist in ch~raater 

:pecqhse the rnov~ent ~1a,S conflned to Kikuyu people only 

ttpd f:ailE[td to 13pri:tad olitaide central Kenya. 

tlc.;>weve.t"; the second school of thought represented 

hv, Maina-wa-KitHiyitti, Dedan Kimathi, and St_qtlley Mathenge 

alw<:lys opin.es that the Mau Mau Mov€111ent was a true 

nat~onali st moveJllen t W"lich represented th~ hopes and 

aspirations qf many Keriyans. 

Statemeia.~:~ of varioUS leatl.ers of Meu Mau ~nd 

p~rticularly tlie dotJtltnents of Dedan Ki.rnCittli,. the chief 

arch! teet of the moVE!IHm t rrtake th~ poli.tipal and national 

ideals for vmich the Ma'-1 Mau fought clear. In Qdtob~ 

1953, Kimath~ published an important docUment, which 

came to be kiiowo ~6 t.h~ Charter of the· Ketnya Lanq Freedom 

Army. The Charter con,s;isted of 79 articles ano the Copies 

bf th~· doc'llm-~t wE!re s~nt 'to Colonial Office~ ~o11~qn, the · : · 

Indian "Governn1ent, the Chaibnan of the PW'l. African Council, 

President Eisenhower of USA, George Halenl<;ov of USSR, 

the French Governtnen t and Kwarne Nkrumah of Ghana. 

A cursory look at_ the exi;ract frorn the Charter will show 

that Mau Mau Movement ,tcpresented nationalist aspirations~S 

2 5 I one L~igh ~ ])1 __ ~l.e Sh~gQ}:L_g_f_j!le l'i§.u Mau (London$ 
Go 11 c:m c z; ·19 :; 4), pp • 19 0-9 2 • · 
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Its demands were not rest ria ted to resolve the 

problems Ki)<tiy~s only but the enti•re Kenya. It proves 

th<l t Mau Mau ne"er fough·t for any particular tribe 

or class of people and aimed at the attainment of inde

pendence for Keriy~. The extract frcrn the documents 

runs like this s 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

We want African self-:-Govemment in Kenya now. 

We reject foreign laws in Kenya, for they were 
not made for Kenya and are therefore not just. 

We want an A.fri can Magistrate • s Court with :full 
authority, which wi 11 judge us lqwfully and 
justly. 

We strotlgly reject a fo:~:"eign Attorney General ii1 
Kenyq, one who deals with appearandes more t.hart 
justio!-=u 

We rej ~?1: t.ha trial ()f • crirnin&l' &riP, 'murder' 
cases :Qy Hlti1:-tJpean judges, for we h~ve di soove~d 
that thE! deat..h penalty is used to sacrifice many 
of our p ¢opl et. 

6) We want to };:,no·w who handles the money paid by 
f?et;tlers for. our lf.lnd and where thE:~ money goes. 

7) WE'il rej ~p~ baing. called ·terrorists . f()r demanding 
our peqt;>J,.es' 1~:lghts~ We are the l<.enya ~and 
Freedoxrt Atmy. 

8) 

9) 

10) 

Ylii watit 'fr9 ltliow why so many chqrches have come to 
l<~ya,. ~ihce there is only one God in heaven, 
is on~ Gt;U;b:ih not enough ? 

We strongly object to foreigners sleeping with 
ot1r wivarS &nd daughters; we also oppose imprisonment 
of fem~+es and carrying of passes. 

We demand Africans should have control of gold, 
markets, .. roads, cooperative societies and auctions. 

... 
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12) 

1 3) 

18) 
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w,,3 reject colonization in Kenya because it has 
turned us ~.nto slaves and beg<;rars, 

We claim tl"le full authority to make firearm and 
all ot.her l}iruia of weaponB v .. d.t.hout a1iy restrictions. 

\"le demand ·that E.\tropeans; ·rascals, i:roops apd 
policemen b~ withdrawn from Kenyar1 African R$servea. 

We rejeqt tt1e ~-mprisonment of l<LFA cadres. 

We ovpose tlie, dropping of poisons froqt tl)e airt as 
the EUroptiM~ in l<EmYa are now doing to Africans. 

(hl+:" real. ~iglit is not against the white colour but 
<!l9ainst t,ti~. syst;f~l C:qrt'ied OI'\ by the white rulerS, 

tlothing :1. s mo.re prec.iou s than independence and 
fl:'~edotn. bnl·y when we have achieved our indep endemce 
oan our pe,ppie have genuine peace. 

our people! Wiil chase away the foreign' exploi tness, 
wipe out tlie ttClitors and establish and_Jndependent 
I;Jovernmeqt of the Kenyan people. (26) 

The above document clearly indicates that the Mau Mau 

M.overnen t was not mer·ely a tribal insurrection or a revision 

to barbarism. 'l.'he.i..r demands covered the entire people. 

No where the gqCi.lli~en·t:: enphc:iSi.zes the figh-p for a particular 

t.ripa or clallJJJ ~ J.n f.aot, throughout l<iri)&t;.hi • ~ ~it. ings 

and speeches ci.hQ. :l.ri the ret,ort.s C>f tile meetingS 'held by 

forest groups~ tl'H:n:-e j_ $ a consistent ernphcisis on the need 

for justice, on the possibiii ty of reconci.lia tion and on 

27 
the right to self-gbvepmtent••. · 

------------~~---
26 Kinayitti, ed., n.6, PP• 16-17• 

27 Roseber~g;and NQt_tingham, n.17, P• 300 
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E'urther, cal.li.tlg Mau Mau as. •atavistic' ignores the 

facts of genuine E:WQnomic, social and pol.+tical· grievances 

of the Afric~qs, Moreover; it fails to take into consi-

deration other ideological and political factors without 

which Mau Mau would have failed to acquirf; its extr&

ordin ary tenacity and the support' of the masses~8 

Mau Mau can also not be regarded as a terrorist and 

corrununi st subversive movement as argued by imperialist 

from anti-colonial forces of the whole world. If we 

closely look at the background of the leaders like Dedan 

Kimathi, Gen~fal China, Bildad Kaggia, who were in i::'h¢ 

armed forces bf3fore joining the freeqom mpvemen·t,jlO find they 

had served outside Kenya and \.va"t:ched ho,o~ p<~ople of other 

cou11tries unde:t colonial .tegirne fought.. vlhen they carne 

:Pack they spreaa thl! gospel of liberty a!ld equali t.y among 

tpeir people1i :J:f Wet go through the b.istoty of coloni.al 

Keny<;i wi thot.lt qtry· :Pias, we will find that Mau Mau was 

a pfoduct of fi'l.lp~t~art ti.al i\fri c.::m gr;Levan<Jf:H~ ~ The Aft·icahs 

lost their larid1 ttHt.ir people, their cultpre and society; 

vJhe:n. they prcJh~st:.E~d through coh sti tu t:ional means, they 

w~~re ruthles$~-Y suppressed. .For the outbreak of Mau Hau, 

--···-·------·~-

28 Rawcliff, n.10, P• 100. 
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it was the col-qni.;~l c:ohtti. tion which was re13ponsible. 

I t13 majo+ aim~ were t:o achieve self-government, end 

colo\.ir di sa.t:i..ftU.pa tioll artd to bring back t:he land::;; stolen 

b·Jl th~ J;o'uropei3lf~s it '!'l1e rnoV6!rnen t was launc'1~d h¥' people, 

wfip ho.q lo~t fa~. t.h in the constitutional means due to 

bblt:"mia~ govemm~n"t~ s attitude •. Only the rq 6 d of armeq 

struggle was left for them. 

While analysing the character of the moveme;~nt, let 

us examine th~ in teqHetation of Nj arna Karari qnd Donald 

a arnett~ Aot.:prp.i.hg t..o thetn ":it was a pea$an t revolt, 

a pa ttl e be"t;W~en the landl eSB 8t'l d the l~I1ded; Of pVVE!rt.-y 

atJainst privil.e g~, of t;.he modern concept that all men 

are born equal aga:i.tlst the at1o1ent doctd.ne of·:race 

2' 
superiori t;:y'1 .. ~ No doubt economic under~pri vile· ge a:nd. 

land problem were behind the crisis of Kenya. This was 

• 

the reason why large number of squatters joined the 

movement. +'he At'ricans reacted shqrply not only to the 

economic expl,oitation but also to the arrogance displayed 

bY white settlers. But calling it a peasan·t movement is . 

to restrict t:}1.e broadness of the movement.. The involvement 

of workers through trade unions, common people from all 

sections of life is only possible in a nationalist movement. 
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The Mau Mall is interpreted as the Kikuyu Chauvinis~ 

and tribalist organisat.ion by the U.niversi ty of Nairobi 

school of thought. E'red Majdalaney also agrees with this 

school. of thought when he says "Mau Hau w·as to establish 

an independent Kenya under Kikuyu dominat:L\)n".~O In 

other 'NOrds, + t was mere Kikuyui srr guided :qy trib&listit: 
' ' 

arnhi t;ions. 'I'p S'\.lpport the view they argue that Mau Mau 

faii ed. to spr~ad beyond central Kenya, the Kikuyu 

heartland. 

F~rst of ~1+, this argument completely ignores the 
,, ' \ 

id,~olog;!cal aspect c~j: M~u M~u. It sets aside the aims 

.unct ideals wfd,ill~'¥ expressed by tne leaders of the movanent. 

Moreov~r ~ nal:iohaj.i st movement seldom originates with 

the rhaases. They <U.ways owe their toot to most effected 

or enlightened wtm spread it to others. No ·ctoubtl a 

number of Kik4yus were involved but that is because 

Kikuyus suffer~d most under colonialism. Besides, the 

mov~ent was pot only supported qy Kikuyus bu~ also by 

Luos and ~uhiyas- 09inga Odinga, him sal f a Luo, has no 

doubt in cal:).HH1 tha tnovement a nationalist movemf!nt. 

As such, thet'~ i. iii no aontradict.J.on l:Hi~1:wac¥l Kikuyui !II'TI ~nd 

Ken:yan nation ali 001.. In KFJnya both art~ fit1ely blended 

together. In tn~~ sense of the term~ Man Mau ernbodiE:}d 

30 .Majdalaney1 n~131 P• 70. 
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As rnentitirle& e<:n:IU.th."1 because the l<ikuyus suffered 

tnQBil ·cha.n any oth1~t t.tibe 1-mder colohial.i i9.1:n .tn Kenya, 

tl1E.t¥ t.ook th, cauea: of resistance first. The very 

quel3tion of the land goes a long way to exp].,g_in why Mau, 

M.au was confi~ed to central province and Rift Valley. 31 

In Kenya ther~ was d~fference in social mobilization 

among diverse c~ltural sectors.
32 It determined the 

nature and irH;:enf:!itY of responses of other tribes to the 

poli·tical movanepi;s in the country. To support this w~ 

may q:uote Tom Mboyn who says, "the movanerit penetreb~!d 

noh-Kikuyu · area, a l.ateri both because the frustrii tion s 

were fiercer ~ong the Kikuyus and becaui:J~ they had 

already organized before tJ1e war in the l<ikuyu Central 

Association. ~~ 3 

Another criticism of Mau Mau by the lmperiali st 

and Christian School of thought is that it ,.,as an anti-

whit.e tribal cult. But this view can be qisrnissed without 

any hesitation because this notion lacks facts. During 

31 Tom Mboya , :Freedom and After (London: Deutsch; 
1963), P• 50. 

32 Roseberg and Nottingham, n .17 1 p. 3~4. 

33 Tom Mboya·~ n~31, pp~ 53-54. 



the whole course of the movement only thirt.y Europeans 

were killed. EVen fornier.· Goveinor Sit· Philip !'1i tchell 

himself confessf:38: '1Jf they had intended an anti ... Europeqn 

r.ts;Lng and slqh(;,ht.n.t o:E thE.~ Eut·ope.::ms, WE!ll,they could 

have kiiled fiVe hundred or two .thousand or more of them 

on t..lle fi.rst rd.~htil~ 34 Finally,. the 

Char·ter of :Kenya l~and Freedom Army clearly states 

that the "K¢hyans' real fight is not against the white 

colour but against the system capried on by the White 

rulers"~S From the arguments above ii: iS clear that to 

call Mau Mati as anti-white tribal cult is far from true. 

The Eu+o:peatl view of Mau Mau as an advanced farnn of 

gr<:mp in san~ cy ;t s based on a wrong conception of oath 

ceranonies prev'alellt in African Society. The practice 

of oath had tretnendous social and pol.i t:lcai significance. 

It served two major funct:ions -

1) It helpe~ to promote social solidarity. 

2)It raised the level of political commitment 

among the masses. 

During the course of the movement the oath,in most of 

34 Singh, n.7, PP• 20-21. 

35 Kinayi tti, n .6, p. '17. 



the cases, was taken voluntarily by many people. Even 

the people paid fees for oath teking anq the money was 

used to buy a~s and ammunition • During the movement~ 

}:)y taking oatru~, thll people demonstrated that their 

poll t:ifal meahiilQ had precedence over the social aspect. 

Thus from the foregoing analysis, one can take it 

to be the fact tha·t th~ character of Mau Mau was undoubtedly 

nationalist restricted by the objective reality of the 

social and prpdtiction relations. To call Mau Mau 'atavistic'; 

anti.-white, tribal cult is to ignore Kenyan nationalism; 

which was broad enai by Mau Mau despite the colonial economic 

relations. 

While cortrparing Mau Mau Movement with other resistance 

movements in Keqya, the first and foremost aspect which 

comes to the core of our study is that~ for the first time, 

this movement del!tand'ed total ihdapendepce for Kenya without. 

any comprortti se. ln other words, we m<lY say that i ·t hqd 

clear-cut programme -· to gaj.n :i.ndependence through armed 

struggle. :tf we st:u.dY the early st<:lge or the first ~tage 

of ras.iJ;izance movf"fTlant, i.n t-he hist.ory o£ kenya, wheh 

Qussi peopl~" f(al(!hjin people, M8 zauis; Nand.is, l(ikuyus '. . 

and Galas fb\.i9h t. against the Europearis, "?e find that 

ttHiae :tesi1$t;.~~ticie inovements were scatter~d and unaoo:rd.inated. 
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Since the colcdali&n had not spread .its wirigs fully~ 

the question df declaration of independence never 

came before these people. They only fought to save 

their lands frorn occ11pation. Unlike Mau Jvlqu, wl1.ere 

p~asants, work~rs and other general masse.s :fought from 

a common platfq:qn, thqse resistances were scati:e.pad 

because of which t;he people of .Kenya were defeated without 

:fiqfi~.l.ing theit goals~ 

Ttu~ aocio-+eLlgious protest movements emerged when 

the ~ocliety ariq reli.g:lon of Africans were severely threa

t.etleq by the adVancement of colonialism. Ther-·cul tural 

s-qperiori ty and racial arrogance of Europeans resulted 

in wideSpread discrimination even in the day-to-day affairs 

of the Church. Christianity was .tmposed forcibly on the 

African religion, whioh was 'a way of life for many Africp.ps. 

The socio-religious protest movements mainly aimed at 

preserving the til-lmt.:oms and tradition of A:E:rican societ:y. 

They were suppr~s~ed by the repress.ive measures by 

govetnment, but later some of t.hem re-emergeq to contd.bute 

to tl)e cause of Mau Mau. Here also there was lack of· 

coordination among the movernents. In most of tl)e cases 

they ooulq not sui-vive )..onger; but they succeeded in 

awakening the people. We may say the goals of socio

religious protest movemen-ts were quite lim.:!. ted in 

compari sion to Mau Mau. 



\1\lhile corhpar.tnq the labour movements with Mau Mauf 

we s~e mariy comwon th;i.ngs. It may be noted here that 

in the May Day rally, which was organised by Makhan Singh 

for the first time in the hi story of Kenya 1 s fre1::dom 

!9.truggle, indep~ndeqce for Kenya was demanded. The 

~ eadership of iabou:r r~ovemen ts in Kenya was progressive 

and had cl eal:' ... j::ru t programme. Radicali i:lln w~s fi+st sigh·ted 

in the rank of ~q&~et.:·ahip of labour moven1ernts~ :Perhaps 

that was the reasqtl ·why the militant wirig o:ff KAU, who 

took over the leadership of Mau Mal,l, was highly inspired 

by traoe union lead,@.rs. M9Y be for their identical goai s, 

both of them joined the sarne platfottn to ,r~age battle 

against colon .tali sn\. The uhcondi tional and l,lnquestionabl e 

suppc>rt of labour unions to the Mau Mau Mov~ent made 

it the peak df Kenyan resistance against colonialism. 

The Mau Mau Movanent, the armed struggle by the 

Kenyans had its origin in the KCA, which dominated the 

political field for 16 years. Its centralized leadership 
.~ I 

had. Support ·of t)le mq.sses but its const.:j. tutionaliEit 

coU,r$e of s~ru9gle cteated di.ssa·t.isfactioh. Durit-19 :f-t$ 

~egc:~~ exist~ce it nev(;lr demanded indt3pand~noe althqugh 

it united peop:)..e a9<1it\ ;at colonialiail ano taught the people 

to be proud of thernf5elves. VJhen it re-emerged as KAU, 

some of the leaders were still in favour of adopting the 
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constitutional means to achieve goals. Since const.ib.~t-

ion ali sts_ w:re not S\~<Jceading in making any head-vmy tne 

rnilj_·tant.s took to a.r:ms. 

In aompat"~ s,toh to other poli ticql mt)vemen ts, Mau 

Hau Movanent was certainly the peak of African poli tidal 

organisation 1. l:t had dl eqr.,.;c:.:u t prograrnrnes { C'h~rter of 

K~fA), a central oorruni ttea and ~ parliametlt• to monitor 

itf~ aotivit.t~~ ffl]."lO the course of action without. any 

compromise. It wa.a the firi.al phase of struggle with a 

praw p~t:n of !:'i.tt\1~cl et,ruggle. Due to -the matured stage of 

colonialism, when Kenyan~ were desperate for a solution, 
.. 

the Mau Mau Movement accomodated a11, the peasants,workers 

and people from all walks of life. 

_ .. 



CONCLUSIO~ s 

CHAPTER - V , 

Wi ETHER A NAT ION ALI ;;,"'T MO VEM .ENT 
OR NOT AND l"l's INFLUmtE 



Here we look into ,the various aspacts that emerged 

during our study of the Mau Mau .1'-lovement. ~ile studying 

the histor-Y of coloniali sn in Kenya, we have studied 

di.fferent resistance movements and particularly the Mau 

Mau Movanen t. 

The object of our study was to find whether the 

Mau Mau Movement was a national.ist movement or not; 

whether its goals and aims were appropriate to the 

common desires of the Kenyan masses or not. Ano·ther 

object was to f.:l.r)d out the exi:ent of its influence on 

the political E~volu tion of K.enya. 

Colonia.U.sm in Kenya was responsible for the 

enslavement of tbe Kenyan masses. It bec:allle responsible 

for destroying their c:..·ul tunt and soci~ty. 'l'he economic 

and poli.t.iccU inatitutions of the Kenyan people perished 

ttndeu:~ col_.on:~al nlle<~ BrutaJ.. metl\ods were used to rob 

the people of tht:t.ir most £E3rtile ianq and to extract 

cheap labour for the SE~ttler economy -which was the back

bone of Britir3h colonialism in Kenya. 

Whiie the aggrarian question formed a very important 

aspect of national struggle, it was the exploitation of 

workers and peasants at the level of colonial production 
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that added JiJ.re to 1:he anti-colonial In()Vam~nt ln Kenya. 

From the beginning of colonJalism, the Kepyans, in various 

phases of t:heir strU9gie,. oppo snd the rulE)· of minor tty 

over the majo~i ty of .Africans. 

We have stu~~:!. ed in the a<Hl:l er chapters 't1t>w the 

vo.i.or!!f3 of prpte.st. of A:e'r.i.c,:~ns were ruthl~ssly suppres$ed 

by the colonial 9ove:rnment by using its coercive machinery, 

thws denying t:he ju$-t rights to the Africans. The Hati 

Mau Movement Whioh i. s con side red as the last phase of 

struggle by the Kenyan masses has been a centre of 

controversy. While many academics opine that it was 

not at all a nationalist movement, others have no doubt 

in regarding it a nationalist movement. In the fourth 

chapter, while analysing the charac·ter of Mau Mau, we 

have analysed the various interpretations • 

.r 

From the study; it has been found that the Mau Mau 

Movement was certainly nationalist in character. After 

analysing its organi.zatj_onal structure and its goals and 

aims, it becomes clear to an analyst that Mau Mau Movement 

answered an u:rgent desire of the Kenyan people, the 

peasantry and the workers. Mau Mau was essentially a 

product of colonial conditions, which aimed at ending 

the agony of millions of Africans by gaining independence 

for Kenya through armed struggle. It is sad to note 
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that t.hose hi stot·ian a, who have vehrnently ori tiel. sed 

the movanent, have ignored the history of Kenya. To 

deny ·the nationalist chc.~racter of Mau Hau i;5 tb deny 

t:.he K~nyan nationa~;L~, bElcause uqdoubtodly Mau Matt 

'11Eiltl6!cl to bro~d~:dq th~:t base of nationalist movement ih 

Keny.t~-. '.i~he rt\ost important contribution of Mau Mau 

t:b the causa of :ff.t:todom and. independence in Kenya was 

that it succeeded in spreading the gospel of nationali~"m 

from urban areas to rural areas. Every sacral movement 

of protest against alien rule ,is a manifestation of 

nationalism and we rnay say Mau Mau was a manifestation 

of the self-assertion of Kenyan people. +t was part 

of an on-going, .t:·c:ftionally conceived, nationalist 

n1ov·ement. 

Mau Mau certp.ini.y paved 't1H~ way :Eor K~nya • s 

independence. '!.!hough it was suppressed1 it succeeded 

in giving the message to the colonial government that 

they could not be master of Kenya for all times to come. 

The colonial governmen·t was no·t prepared to hand over 

independence to the workers and peasants because they 

wanted to retain the privileges for themselves. Thus 

they tried to create a bourgeois class of Africans 

through whom they could rule over the masses. They 

encouraged the African petty-bour9eoi s class to emerge 
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m1d handed over power to them• These small groups 

of people enjoyed the power by monopolisir1g it. The 

new rulers, in_ their desire to delink themselves with 

the pre-independenc,e confrontations, clashes and anned 

struggles with diet British colonialists upderplayed the 

role of Mau Mau,. wt1en Land question was not solved 

the Mau Mau wa.Y and there was possibility of revolt' 

against the goveri1rnent the beneficiat·ie$ condemned the 

Mau Mau MoVeJ\tBntit:self. 

The colonial class structure is very much there. 

The sacrifices made by Dedan Kimathi and scores of Mau 

Mau fighters have become meaningless because the Mau 

Mau leadership a new land and labour relationship in 

independent Kenya. Some of the anti-Hau Mau elements 

are big landlords today, holding the sart1e position as 

the whites once held .. 

The pres~nt state of affairs of Kenya lies w:U:h the 

suppression of Nau Mau Movem•~nt:. if the movement wo~ld 

tlave succeeded, the picture of c:m ihdet)endent Kenya 

would h;:-we peen differept. \·Jhen Mau H~u brol<:e out:1 the 

colonialists sensed the outcome of ·the future political 

sys1:em. That ts the reason why most of the hist:oriahs 

,t~~ho are bias~d .i.n favour of the gove:t:i1n1ent are denying 
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the fact that Mau Mau was truly a nationalist movement. 

It is difficult on their part to give legitilnacy to the 

movement because this is the on.ly way how they can 

vindicate the stand of new political and economic magnets. 

Despite cri t.tci sm and attack on the character of 

Ma1.1 Mau Movr;mlent, it will always retain a greater place 

in the history of Kenya• s freedom struggle because it was 

thi.s movant:~rH:: that forced the British to grant poli·tidal 

power to the Afr:L cans. 

]'rom tbe <:]bove stud~{, w<-~ h . .:tve dr.nvn the conol'usion 

a nationalist~ movement. -vihJ.ch 

t"f3f)rtHHmtt~d tlHl ot~pressed voices of many Kenyans. Its 

i!ilpact on -the poli·t:ical evolution of Kenya cannot be 

denied. :b,oi:· the v:t,.olenoe that accornpat1ied the movemertt, 

the Africa11s are not to be blamed because without waging 

an armed struggle, the colonised people co11ld hardly 

have succeeded in removing the shackles of slavery. 

After being pushed to the wall, they had no op,tion~ 
/~~~ ('~J}.\· 

except an a:rrned struggle. Mau Mau can, in t\~_-c t;~_·_'"4slj 
sense, be called the Little Revolution of KeB~..;:t /.I 

""'~-...-"::,. ---.,. .. ~/ 
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